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ASK AND HAVE!
"Asl. VC of the Lord rain in tlte time of the latter min; so the LOI'd
Ghrrlt make bright cloud8, and give them showers of rain, to ecel'y one
ora s i,l the field." -ZECHAIUAH x. 1.

MI. y the Lord t le Spirit, of His great mercy, bo pleased to
gi,e us pOller to note down somewh:lt of the preciousness which
we have seen in these words; and may He grant that unction,
and dew, and power, shall attend that which He may enable us
to write at this time. Oh, Holy Ghost, Thou knowest our abso··
lute and entire dependence upon Thyself! We have neither
wisdom nor strength of our own. Every ray of true spiritual
light. every gleam of hope, every spark of life, every particle of
strength, every iota of sympathy, every tender touch of love, is
of Thyself, and from Thyself alone! Therefore, we pray rr'hee,
blessed and eternal Spirit, to move upon our soul at this time.
Giye insight into Thy truth, a precious grasp of Thy covenn.nt
mercy, and abiiity to set it before Thine own dear family. ,Ve
usk this covenant favour, ob, Holy Ghost, in the name and for
the sake of Jesus.
Now, the first thought that presents itself, beloved r<Jader, is
the gracious promise of J eho,ah in regard to the former und tb
latter rain.
With respect to the land upon which the children of Israel
"ere about to enter, we read in Deuteronomy xi. 10-12, "For
the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, is not as the lancl
of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy
seed) and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs:
but the land, whither ye go to possess it, is a land of hiils
und ,alleys, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven: [l, lancl
which the Lord thy God cal"eth for: the eyes of the Lord thy
God are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even
nnto the end of the ye:1r." What a marvellous declaration was
o
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this, and how significnnt of the Lord's loving and condescending
interest! Now, if this applied to Israel and on.naan literally,
how mnch more must it apply to 1smel and the Promised Land
spiritually!
Further, we read: "I "'ill give you the rain of your laud in his
due season, the first rain and the latter rain, that thou mayest
gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thinA oil. And I will send
gmss in thy fields for thy cattle, that thou. mayest eat and be
full" (Deut. Xl. H, l,"J).
'Vhen we read of Israel's forty years' wanclerings in the sandy
desert, with a scorching sun and a trackless waste-from the heat
of the one, and the burning effects of the other, Isnll~l was alone
saved by sovereign and discriminating power---what a grateful
contrast must the grass of Can"an haye presented, IHl-tered as it
wns with the early nncl the hltter rain!
Be it rememberad that" t\\·ice in the year t ere fell plenty of
rain in J udrea; ill the beg-innin~ of the ci,il year, about September or October, and half-a-yen,r after, in the month Abib, or
March, which was the first month in the ecclesiastical year, whence
it is called 'the latter Hlin in the first month.' "
Now, how genial and acceptable must this rainfall hn,ve been
to t!le Israelites! Knowing but littlo of drought in this favoured
land of ours, we fail to do justice to the subject as here presented.
The inhaLitants of Australia are apt to express themselves as
weary of what they t.:rrn ., the eternal sUD~hine." How grateful,
therefore, to them must be the cooling a12d refreE ing r;lin!
But, when we pass from the natural to the spiritual, Low
blessed is the contelllpbtion! In this wry book of Deuteronomy,
at thfl thirty-second chapter, and Eecond ,erse, we read, "::Jy
doctrine shnll drop as the rain, My speech shall distil as the dew,
as tho small rain upon the tender herb, and as the Ehowers upon
the grms" And why this bleEsedness, after a spil itun.l and saying' manner? Hero is the answer: "Because I "'ill puUish thre
na'me of the Lord: ascribe ye gredness unto our God. lie is
the Rock, His work is perfect: for all His ".-ays ar.: judgment:
::L God of truth and without iniquity, just a' cl l'ig::'t is Ho ,.
(ver, 3, 4).
Then, a little bter down in the chapter, comes out the sweetTINS and tbe renlity attenQ:mt upon this er-rly, or spiritual, or
Gospel rain: "For the Lord's portion is llis people; J acob is
the lot of His inheritance. lIe fonnd him in a desert land, and
in the waste howling wilderness; He led him about, He instructed
him, He kept him as the apple of His eye. As an eagle stirreth
up her nest, fillttereth o"er her young, spreadeth abroad her
-wings, ta,keth them, beareth them on her wings; so the Lord
,alQne. did lead him, and there was no strange god with him"
_(ver. 9-12).
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Beloved, wha.t a field of t1:J.ought is here presented for our
meditation! The Lord's finding His people and feeding them;
His instructing and teaching them; His sustaining and upholding
thern; His so special guarding and guiding them.
Here, within the compass of four verses. we h~Ye material presented n,mply sufficient for volumes!
Yea, these few verses
supply matter for thousands of sermous, not merely for the
Sundays, ~ut for every day throughout the year, n,ud that year
aftet' year in succession! rrhey contain an inexhaustible fulness
and a superlative blessedness.
How well, however, may we be humbled, dear roader, as we
couple ourselves with J acob, and consider the striking contrast
between the conduct of God and that of Israel.
Oontemplate the prwlision vouchsafecl to ls~'.131 in the wilderness, the manna in the morning, the flesh in the evening, and
the streams from the smitten roc!;: which followed them the desert
through.
Then, by comparisoll, nmrk the rich and gracious
dealings of the Lord J cho\'ah: "He made him ride on the high
places of the earth, that he might eflt the incren.se of the field,s;
and he made him to HIck honey out of the rock, and oil out
of the flinty rock; butter of kine, ancl milk of sheep, with fat
of bmus, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats, with the
fat of kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the pure blood
of the grape" (vel' 13,14).
You remember the report of the messengers who weTO sent in
adntllce to spy out the land, as we read in the thirteenth of
N umberJ. It was "the time of the firiOt-ripe grapes." " They
came unto the brook of Eshcol, and cut· dnwn from thenee a
braneh with one cluster of grapes, and they b:1.re it between two
upon a staff; and they brought of the pomegr:l11 des, and of the
figs" (Num. xiii. :l:3).
"_~nd ihey returned from searching of'
the land after forty days. And thoy went and c:Lme to :M:oses,
and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the children of
Lrael, unto the wilderness of PU!'fln, to Kacles!:; allll brought
b:wk word nnto them, and unto all the eongregution, nnd showCll
them the fruit of the hnd.
rin:! they told him, ftml saiJ, ,V0
C:lllle unto the land whither thou s2utest m, and surely it floweth
with milk and honey; and this is the frnit of it" (vel'.
25-27).
Oh, mark their testimony: " ,Ye came unto the land
whither t ou sentest us, alld surd!! it fioledlt leitl. milk and !toney,'
and this is the .!i·l!it of it."
'What must Israel haye thoug It, as they gaz~cl upon the
cluster of grnpes, the pomegranates, and the fig's? We have,
moreo,er, 0 consider how luscious and palatable sueh provision
must ha,e been in the midst of a hot and sandy desert.
How
like the sweetness und savour of Gospel promises vonchsafed ro
wilder~ess wanderers, the more especially under the first or
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former rain! Oh, the soothing power, the refreshing influence,
the timely and the strengthening visitation, so distinct from worldly
!'cenes and fleshly experiences! The interest and the emotions
of literal Israel, under the circumstances of the spies' returD,
with specimens of the produce of the Promised Land, serve to show,
in some mellsure and degree, what are the feelings of the
Epiritual Israelite in his sips and tastes of the goodly wine of
the heavenly kin-gdom.
In looking back upon the precious soul· meltings and heavenly
bedewings, under the first or former rain, how well mlty Zion's
pilgrims exclaim"'''here is the blessedness I knew
"11en first I saw the Lord?
'Yhere is the soul-refreshing yiew
Of Jesus and His 'Yard?
"'''hat peaceful hours I then enjoyed:
How sweet their memory still:
But now I find an aching yoicl
The world can ne'"8r fiU."

If we turn, however, again tf) the thirtY~E.3cond of Deuteronomy,
we see the conduct of Israel as standing in such painful and
most striking contrast to that of the Lord, in regard to His
dealings with them: "But J eshurun wa"ect fat, and kicked: thou
art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art co,ered with fatness; then he forsook God "hich made him, and lightly esteemed
the Rock of his salYation. They pro,oked Him to jealousy with
strange gods, with abominations pro,okPd they Him to anger.
They sacrificed unto devils, no to God; to gods whom they
knew not, to new gods that came newly up, whom your fathers
feared not. Of the Rock that begat thee thou art unmindful,
and bast forgotten God that formed thee" (,er. 15-18).
Now, reader, in proportion as we know our own hearts, as the Lord
has "led us about and instructed us," and in proportion as He
has fulfilled the second verse of the eighth chapter of this same book
of Deuteronomy, with regard to ,. humbling us and pro,ing us, to
know what was in our hearts," in that yery proportion shall
we fall under the rebuke of "waxing fat and kicking j " yea, \of
being "unmindful of the Rock that begat us," and" forgetting
the God that formed us."
And, as ',e contemplate these things, it is better far that we
should fall down before the Lord, and humble ourselves in tho very
dust of self-loathing and abasement at His footstool. We see that
such was the course adopted by both Old and New Testament believers.
The longer they tarried in the wilderness, the deeper their insight
into their own hearts, and the nearer their approach to their
heavenly inheritance, the more deeply imbued were they with a
sight and sense of their own sinfulness, helplessness, and deformity;
the less reason did they see to lorcl it 01<'1' their fellow-men; and
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the more were they amazed and astounded in the contemplation of
the richness, fulnelis, freeness, sovereignty, and powel' of that grace
by which alone they and every redeemed sinner are saved.
Header, what say you to these things? Do yolt personally
sympathise with the statement" The more Thy glory strikes mine eyes,
The humbler I shall lie" I

Among -your continuous acknowledgments is there this" Oh, to GRACE how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be !
Let that gTHce, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee.
"Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it ;
Prone to lea,e the God I love;
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it ;
Seal it from Thy conrts above" I

-r

"\Ve now pass on, dear reader, to our second point, namely, the
petitiollil/g tlie LolYl. Thus reads the exhortation: "Ask ye of the
Lord rain, in the time of the latter rain." You see, beloved, it
bespeaks the position of a poor suppliaJlt-a begg({r; aye, and
strive as we may, we shall ne,er get beyond it, and the mercy is,
that it is in sweet and blessed accordance with the covenant of
grace. It is, " Ask, and it shall be given you; seak, and ye shall
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you." Foreseeing that a
course so contrary to the dealings of men one with the other would
be disputed, the Lord emphasises the proclamation, and says: "For
everyone that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and
to him that knochth it shall be opened" (Matt. vii. 7, ~), At no
other market in the world is business transacted in the same way
as it has been carried on in that of free and sovereign grace
frum Adam down to the present day-yea, and 8ha11 be to the
latest moment of time. Here are the terms posted round and about
this market on every hand: "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that ha h no money; come ye, buy, and
eat; yea., come, buy wine and milk without money and without
price" (Iso,. Iv. 1). Here, moreo,er, is a corresponding announcement: "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoe,er wilJ, let him take the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii. 17).
Now, we contend that it is the ,ti'eeness andlul,uss of salvation that
render it so strange-aye, and objectionable, too-to the unrenewed
and unhumbled sinner! It is so directly contrary to all that is
human and natural, that he cannot either comprehend or receive
it, nor will he until brought and taught by the Holy Ghostbrought to a sense of his lost, helpless, and undone condition, and
instructed in the nature of that salvation which is designed, carried
on, and perfected by J ehovah in covenant., Father, Son, and Holy
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Ghost. Then, when the Holy Ghost has brought him down into the
dust of a felt nothingnesf', and to realize his being personally subjected
to all the direful consequences of a broken bw, by the infusion of the
power of the Holy Ghost, he wilt gladly become a begg((r for mercy
at (t tll/YJI1e of g}'({ce! :From his heart he will thank God for a
full and free salvatioli, especially when some little hope springs
up in bis heart that, in spite of all his ill-and-hell-deservings, he
may possibly become a partaker of that ml mhon.
Brought by gi'uce and power divine, how will such an one enter
into the spirit and language of the blessed J UH:" N EWTOX, as he
so touohingly describes the feelings and emotions of' one of' these
beggars at the mercJ-seatI. " 'Twere folly to pretend
" Encouraged by Thy word
Of promise to the poor,
I never begged befure;
Or, if Thou now bdriend,
Behold a beggar, L nd,
I
I'll trouble Thee no more;
'Yaits at '1'11Y mercy's door:
No hand, no heart, 0 Lord, but Thine, 1, Than often hast relieved my pain,
Can help or pity wants like mine.
/ And often I must come again,

i

" I have no right to say
That, though I now am poor,
Yet once there was a day
,Vhen I possessed morcl :
Than knowst that from my very birth
l'1'e heen the poorest wrdch all e'l.rth.

"Though crumbs are much too
good
For such a dog as I,
No less than childre'.'s food
My soul can satisfy:
Oh, du not frown alld bid me go !
I must ha\'e ail Thuu cauEt b~slolV,

" Nor can I dare profeos,
As beggars oflen do,
" ~ or can I willing be
Though great is my distress,
Thy bounty tu conceal
My hults have been but few:
From others whn, like me,
If Thou shonldst leave my soul to
Th~ir wants alld hunger feel;
star';e,
I'll tell them (}f Thy merc}'s store,
It would be what I well deserve.
; And try to send a thousand more."

Reader, the foregoing affords a very ready test in re;;arcl to
divine teaching. If you have been by grace dirine brought into
the s(;hool of Ghrist, and arc under the gracious instruction and
loving discipline of the Holy Ghost, without doubt there is a
response in Jour heart to this precious testimony. You will feel that
NEWTON has spoken for you.
IIis words are in ,ery deed yours
likewise) and you will thank God for this hopeful sign of your
being in the footsteps of the flock. Yon will rejoice in the mercy
that you have no need personally to say with regard to such
€xperimental utterances, "Doth he not speak parables?"
But mgrk this, beloved, as the work of grace in the heart
begins with petitioning, pleading, praying, clinging, craving, beseeching, begging, and that upon the ground of a deep-felt discovery of guiltiness, danger, and necessity, so it will be continued,
carried on, and consummated; yea, down, down, down, to the very
end of the chapter-to the very last step of the pilgrimage. Well
does the poet say-
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" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
The Christian's natil'e air;
His watchword at the gates of deit'l i
He enten heaven with jJTaye'l'."

Moreover, it is folly to think for a moment of getting beyoncl
it, or imagining that we shall ever reach a condition in the time-state
in which we shall be in any other condition than ttwt of ]7:;01'
paupeJ's--absollltc be(}gars. Nor sh::tlL we, by comparison, ever really
be so happy, or realize wlul,t sacred contentment is, as when thus
humbled and crumbled at the morcy-seat. Hrm well has it
been srrid, " lIe that is down need fear no fall." Nor are we
flyer in a position nearly so safe or satisLwtol'Y as when se[1ted
at the feet of Jesus, "clothed, and in oUl' right mind."
A.h! reader, be the means whatever they may that bring us
there, they are bhlssed means, for 'which we shall have to thank
God through eternit.y! Be assured it is not for mere gifts
(those of His providence, ho\\'e\'er good and desirable in their
1)lace), but it is fat' His (}mce-humbling grace, contrite grace,
weeping grace, importuning grace, promise'pleading grace, wrestling
grace, pardoning grace, a'Jrniring grace, adoring grace, all-conquering grace, triul1lphant grac2, co\'cuant gracE', eyerLsting gmt:e-this
will indeed be a theme not merely for the tilUe-~tate, or a pilgriillclga
condition, but fot' the bliss and blessedness of vas~ eternity!
Observe, moreove'r,' this is p:ut and parcel of that co\'el1aut seoret
which is revealed by, the Holy Ghost ,'to them that fear Him,"
and it is intermingled, entwirled about, r.lld iusepar'lble fi:om :J.,
condition of spiritual pauperism, a felt lleelJ, the heart-cry and
continuous craving for mornentrrry wisdom, drrily strength, and
the ceaseless rl1J'.l uninterrupted supply of o,ll th[1t :J., poor, helpless,
,,\yorthless pilgrim l1eeJ~, [wd all that the God of all grace,
the Father of ,mercies, and tho Goel of all comfort deligllts to
bcstow.
Touching upon this JHlIIpcrisiiI, ,ve C:lDllOt forbear mentioning
a little incident of recent oc;currence. Since the establishment
of the St. Luke's soup-kitchen (whioh is now in its eleventh
year), we have felt o,n indescrihable satisfcteliou in o,ttel1lling
-each day of its opening, personally ta take part in dealing
out the soup to the many applicants fot' it; aUd' as we stand
by those coppers, and look at the numberless applicants,
the young, the middle-aged, the old and infirm, presPllting ail kinds
of vessels, holY often are we reminded of blessed Dr. HAWK Elt'S
tract, " Bread Given tu the Poor at Half.Price," and the precious
Gospel use to which he applied the scene and the subject.
To those not previously provided with the tickets distributed from
house to house by the district visitors, the SOllp is sold at one
penny per quart, being- less th[1n half its cost. Upon the occa8ion referred to, one of the applicants was gre:ttly put out, and
betrayed excessively bad temper, because, having neither money
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nor ticket, she was refused any. But for breaking our rule, and!
thus introducing great irregularity, most gladly would we have supplied her gratuitously. Her outburst of temper, however, was such
as could not be countenanced. Two or three soup-days afterwards
passed without (as far as our own personal observations wem
concerned) her putting in an appearance.
When, however, she
did come again, she was smilingly asked if her little vexation had
passed away 1" . She smiled in return. The soup was given, and
its price put back into her hand. If it were a smile before, it
was something more now. There was thankfulness and gratitude
in addition; but, as she withdrew, and one and another and
another quickly filled her place, the words came-and oh, with
what blessed and supernatural power-" HE DELTGHTETH I::-f
:MERCY !"
"What!" thought we, "shall such a trifling incident
as that give indescribable pleasure and satisfaction? Oh, then, what.
must be the feelings of Him who infused this sympathy when, in
a God·like and most merciful and gracious manner, He pardons the
sins, iniquities, and transgressions of such an ill-and-hell-deservingwretch as I am?" "HE DELIGHTETH IN MERCY!" Oh, the·
sweetness and the savour that flowed into the soul, as. the tears
ran down the cheeks, from this simple illustration and timely
reminder of the Lord J ehovah's marvellous lovingkindness and
mercy! Reader, do you know anything of it? Do you know
what it is" To weep to the praise
Of the mercy ~'ou've found" !

If you do know something of this experimentally, you will
know something likewise of the sacredness of the privilege of
betaking yourself as a ]JOOi' be.qgar fa the mercy-seat, there to
remind a precious Christ of His own words," It is more blessed togire than to receice."
How often, dear reader, are we reminded by the passing incidents
of every-day life of the Lord's tender mercies, boundless love,
astounding patience, maryellous longsuffel'ing, and \yonc1l'ous
sympathy! Yea, more, how often we feel lilwardly rebuked when,
interrupted in our work, and called to lay do\\n the pen by this·
and that applicant. If we answer such applicants hastily, or withOut:
due consideration for their position, we say to ourselves, "Supposing
the Lord were to deal wlth Y0lt in like manner, what would be
the consequence? Can lie or she have been a greater beggar, more
importunate, or less ill need than you at the mercy-seat? Has·
Dot the Lord ten thousand times more reason to be weary of
yOlt and of ?lour begging than yOlt have of this or that suppliant? "
Oh, how such rebukes humble us--yea, cut us to the very heart's
core, and send us again and again to the mercy-seat with bitterness·
and brokenness of soul!
Reader, we have somewhere lately met in print with remOll-
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shance, upon the part of the writer, of those who, having been the
recipients of mercy, contend for the need of still constantly suing
for mercy.
Well now, if this objector is right ~oe are wrong, for so deep is our
sense of forgetfulness of mercies, ingratitude, distrust, and calling in
question what may attend the little residue of our days, that W0
are compelled to plead with the Lord that He would pity and
pardon us. for such base returns for all that goodness, mercy, al1l1
lovingkindness of .which we have been continuously and uniI1terruptedl.v the recipient up to the veey eve of our seventieth year.
'\1' e freq uen tly say to ourselves, dear reader, "Could we, thirty,
forty, iiJty, sixty years ago, have foreseen or been assured of our
present position, and, at the same time, have been told that.
notwithstanding all the Lord had been and had done, we should
be the doubting, fearing, distrustful, thankless creature which om'
present eondition and circumstances prove us in very deed to rw,
we should then and there have declared it to have been an absolute illlpos8ibitit!J! 'No!' we should have exclaimed, 'bad as
human nature may be, it is certainly not so bad as to treat snch
manellous mercy-such J.~tounding goodness-such wondrous love·-such infinite compassion-such di ,-ine all-sufficiency-after that
fashion. To doubt or to call in question the little-the ,ery little
-that woulJ. remain after such years and years of goodness,
lovingkindoess, and mercy, would be base indeed.'''
And so it i~ base, reader; and this, we contcnd, is ample reason
for the very deepest self-loathing and abhorrence. A true Right
of self, ill this respect, will prove that there is no room for dealing with others in a Pharisaic or proud self-sufficiency.
That
the bounty and the lo,e and the mercy of J eho,ab, in His
Trinity of Persons, should meet such return at the creature's
hands is indeed lamentable proof of the wretchedness, defilement.,
and abomination of the flesh. But oh,· how does it, at the same
time, testify of what the character of J ehovah is, for His boumlless love, tEmder compassion, and covenant faithfulness! How welove the words"Determined to save, He watched o'er my path,
When (Satan's blind dave~) I sported with death."

And what we contend for is, that the same gracious care,'
ever-watchful eye, and covenant forbearance and longsuffering are in
continuous operation all through the pilgrim-course-yea, from
the cradle to the grave!
We likewise contend for this great fact, that the knowledge of
self, and insight into the foulness, frailty, and faithlessness of the
human heart, only tend, under the power and operations of theHoly Ghost, to endear a covenant God in His covenant faithfuln8ss.
to a covenant people. Such discoveries of the utter bankruptcy
and absolute insolvency of poor fallen humanity set forth in more-
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striking contrast the matchless love an'.! mercy of Him who is
".mig·hty to save."
We hope, when returning to the subject iu our next, to show
the blessedness of a spirit of prayer, as infLlsed into the souls of
His divinely-quickened ones, and the sure answers given and
precious fruits attendant thereupon! Sure we are that, when the
Holy Ghost is pleased to vouchsafe a senso of nOeU-to awaken
a spirit (lf grace and supplication- to impart "watchfulness unto
prayer" -the l110st timely, plain, and undoubted answers, and kind,
loving, and merciful interpositions 'will assuredly follow.

St. Luke's, Bidminster, March 8th, 1880.

TIrE EDITOR.

OUR SIXTY-NINTH BIRTHDAY.

ir would be ungrateful upon our part were we to allow to pass unnoticed
the many kind expre5sions of loving interest aud regard which reached
us on the rr~currence of our natal day. So little were we prepared for
the scene which prosented itself at our breakfast table on the 8th
:March, 1880, that we are almo,t, overcome. The many mementoes of
affection and appreciatinn of our humble and imperfect labours cannot
but awaken in our heart the li\-eliest gmtitude. Among the many
tokens of intere,t was one which very specially tOllcherl th" heart: it
was a sofa-cu~hion, wrought by the hamls of the Rl~ged School chil<-Iren, and put together by theil' teachers.
An'Jther lu\-\.l,token (,,-hich
we highly value), as the gift of the Scriptnre-rt'ader and his 'I-ire, and
the two Bible-women of the parish, "as accompanied "ith the followiug
Scripture references: DeuteronolllY xxxiii. :25-27; Hehrews xii. 2;
Deuteronollly ii. 7; Zephaniah iii. 1 i ; Isaiah xl. 29-31. Another lovetoken was idelltified WiLh Isaiah xh-i. 4.
The Lord alone kno\\., how
we felt the force and blessedness of these several ScriptLll'es, and how
sincerely we desire not only that they may bcl fulfilled in our own
lUtppy and heartfelt experience, but that the many "ho ha\-c\ so kindly
and lovingly g:'eeted us to-cb.y ma,y each and all be part.akers of so
i'ich benefits themsehes, ancl that finally they and \\'e may meet around
the throne above, there to behold the Lamb in all His umeiled lo','elincss, and to sing of the richness, the fulness, the all-canq uering power
of His grace, through the blissful ages of a never-ending eternity.
Amen and amen.
ilfa1'Ch 8, 1880.
THE EDITOR.
FROJlI ONE WHO HAS LO:\'G BORXE THE BURDSN AND HEAT OF
THE DAY.

Suggested by Dr. Doudney's Si:dY-llinth Natal Day.
in the Master's service,
Htill to the vi'Joyard sent,
Still in the field of labour,
Planting, "in hope" content.
STILT.

"Sowing beside an waters,"
Guardlng the seed by prayer;
Thfm, in the garnered harvest,
Shall the rej uicings share.
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Here may Love's presenC3 o'er thee
In glory.beams descend,
Shiniug, as through life's pathway
Thy footsteps homeward tend.

Ah! in those wondrous regions
Thou sh",lt the triumph. share
Of Him whom thou, proclaiming,
Hast honoured everywhere.

Prepared, the mansions wait thee,
The duors wide open stand,
Anclluved ones IHsLe to welcome
Thee tu the fatherland.
'Twill be a joyful meeting
'V1Lh Ihe decU' uneS reswr'd ;
But illfin tely l,Ji;sflll
To meet aud see the Lord!
Who can depict the rapture,
Or whu the gladnesS paint
Of life which cannot weary,
Nur Sill llor fuible taint 1

The jewels thou lust gathered
Tu stud His brow divine,
Like stars of brIghtest glury,
Trophies of gr",~e shall slllne.
Yet thou thy face, wilt, veiling,
Low at Hi. fuutstuol fall,
To whom all prai.e and glory
A.re due-the Lor.:l uf all.
Then, then the grand lauddotion
'Will preciuu; be to thee:
"Enter My juy fur ever;
Thou h",st dune all for Me ! "

J. P. C.

Cardiff.
FRO:ir A YOUNG .ED BELOYED DISCIPLE.

GOD, who hath brought thee thus far on thy way,
Sll~ely will keep thee and guide thee each !Jay;
He who hath b:essed thee \Vdl bless thee this year,
'Ve ha,e His cO\"enant; wh"t re",son fur f".u·1
He who hath chos~n thee, made t3ed His own,
Safely wJll lead thee to hea,en, thy home;
He who h~th call"d thee keep~t!, His tryst,
For He hath promised His Son, the LOl'll Christ.
He who hath washed thee from sin here below
To Gud will pres"nt thee "far whiter titan snow:
"Fother, I WIll that !le dwelleth with Me;
I bore hla sin, so the sinner is fr~e."
Hc who hath given thee trials to bear
AI"ays hath scnt thee His strength for the care;
He who Lath gll"en thee strength to this day
'Yill not fursak" thee fur el-er or aye.

A. A. H.

Fl{O~I A BELOYED NIECE.

HERE A.:\D THERE!
"Fa)' Olt1' light affliction, l~hich is but (Vl' a moment, 1Vorketh fOI" us a fa¥"
more e,cceeding and etenutl tveight of glory; while tee luok not at the things
whi~h al"e seen, bltt at the things tehich w'e nvt seen: for the things lchicl.
are seen ((re tcmpo1'i.d; but the thinJs t!'11ic't an not seen are eternal.":2 COhETHIdNS iv. 17, 18.
Here amid the din of battle,
Thae, in J esu's presence, keeping
Tuil and sorrow, pain and grief;
One eternal, joyful day.
The1'e the feeblest saiut is victor,
Here our loved ones fade and wither;
Perfec. peace at,d glad relief.
Death is stamped 011 all below;
Here with burdens ofttimes weary,
There, beaide the crystal river,
Groaning 'neat It a weight of care;
Life immortal thou shalt know.
The1'e no shade of sadntss lingers,
Hel'e, then, faint not, still pursuing;
All is light and glory there.
'Vatch, lIor lay thine armour down;
Here oppressed, and daily weeping
Thel'e, for him that overcometh,
O'er the troubles of the way;
Waits a bright, unfadillg crown.

Lovedean.

AUNT LUCY.
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SELF-DEDICATIO~.

Bltt first g(we their own selves to the Lord, and unto'us by the will of
God."-2 CORINTHIA:"S viii. 5.
THIS passage has been often wrested from it" connection, and used by
Arminian teacher" as an example of rr.en giving themselves to God;
and the people are urged, in thtir uncOln-erted state, to give themselves then and there to the Lord, and to clo,e ,,-ith Him without further
delay. It has also been a stnmbling-block to some of the Lord's
people, who haye argued that, if salvation i" all of grace, how can
anyone give himself to the Lord 'I
Dear reader, all this is just one
of those proofs which abound of the incol13istency of Enatcbing a passage from its connection, and using it for a purpose not intended by
the Holy Spirit.. The fact iE, the whole matter ha rderence to contributions for POOi' saint-s, and the Apostle wishes to stir up the Corinthian brethren to make a collection for poor saints ill Jerusalem,
according to the example of the Macedonian Churches, who, though in
deep poverty themselvl's, aho:.ll1ded in the riches of their liberality,
and, in the spirit of self~dedication, threw themselves heartily into the
work, and "gave their own selves to the Lord" -in this seTvice, testifying thereby theit, love to Him and His came_ He says, "1\I"reover,
brethren, we do you to 'Yit of the grace of God besto\ycd on the
Churches of 1\Iaccdonia-fmark, . the grace of Go'] bestowed ']-how
that in a great trial of affliction the abundance of their joy and their
deep poverty abounded unto the riches of their liberality. For to
their power, I bear record, yea, and beyond their po\yer they were
willing of themselves: praying us with much intreaty that ,re would
recei ve the gift, and take upon us the fellow~hip of the 1l1iui~tering to
tbe saints. And this they did, not as we hoped, but first gave their
own selves to the Lord, ancl unto us by the wiE of GoJ." Surely it
is perfectly clear that this expression in no ·/eal} implies a crlJa!nre act in
connection 1cith sal1:ation, but th'Lt of self-dedication, which is the ine\-itable
result of sovereign and converting grace. This yit;w of it i" strengthened
by a passage fm-ther on, whae P'Lul says, "But tlHnks be tu God,
which put the same earnest care into the llcart of Titus for you_"
"By this we know that wc haye pas~ed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren;" and, where a poor soul ha.s been melted by
divine grace, and has re .lized a Saviour's lo\-e, his earnest care will g()
forth in consideration for those who are his brethren and sisters in
Christ, and he will desire to dedicate himself and all he possesses unt()
the Lord.
",Ve have no doubt our blessed Saviour, when upon earth, referrer]
to this spirit of self-dedication when He nttered those prrcious words,
"Then shall the King say unto them on His right hand, Come, yeblessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world: for I was an hungred, and ye gave Me
meat: I was thirsty, and ye C:,lVe 1\1e drink: I was a stranger, and yetook Me in: naked, and ye ~ciothed Mc: I was sick, a~ld ye visited
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Me : I 'was in prison, and ye came unto Me. Tl18n shall the righteous
answer Him, sitying, Lord, whf'n sa,,' 1\'e Thee an hllngred, and fed
Thee 1 or thirsty, and gave Thee drink 1 When s~w we Thee a stranger,
:l.ud toole Thee in 1 or nitked, and clothed Thee 1 or when saw we Thee
sick, or in pri30n, and came unto Thee 1 And the King shall answer
and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have dor.e
it unto one of the lea,t of the3e My brethren, ye have done it unto
Me," The acknowledgment on the part ot' Christ that a thing done
for the least of His "litt.le ones" is (tS done 'Unto Himself, thereby
showing the oneness of the Head and members of the mystical body
of Christ; and then, on their part, the full acknowledgment of their
v.nworthiness to have any act of theirs noticed, feeling as they do that
all flows from the grace given, and, therefore, i.3 of the Lord-the
bme of love to Jesus burning, but the Christian attributing its testimony to the oil of grace given " work> abounding, which he ascribes
entirely to the work of the Spirit. And how this view of things gives
a denial to the enemy's assertion, ,,'ho tell us that" Calvinists are no
workers;" that they say" all is ordered-all done for them and in
them-and so they fold their arms and are at peace, caring not for
the Chmch or for their fellow· creatures." Is this so ,) Far from it-.
It is true that th"y do not see an atom of merit in anything they do
-nay, beyond this, they would bring all fleir works and lay them
in the du~t of seH~abasement before the Lord; for such an insight do
they get of the exceeding sinfulncss of sin, that they know every
action is tainted with it j yet, for all this, as recipients of divine grace,
the vcry iSSUJ of that grace is seH-dedication, and their cry is, "Lord,
hero am 1. Use me as seemeth Thee good for Thy glory." This is
the work our blessed Lord owns, and concerning which Ho says,
" Inasllluch as ye haxe done it unto one of the least of these My
hrethren, ye ha,'e done it unto Me.."
And then, such self,dedication will be accompanied with no slight
menSUTe of felt wlltorthine3s, and surprise that the Lord should condescend to make use of such a "\\'eak thing of the earth" and a thing
"despised." David, in au expression we have been struck with, seems
to imply this when he says, "But Id/I) am I?"
Ah! indeed, "Who
,'un I 1" David had prepared with all his might things for the house
-of God, but he rightly attributed all he had gained to the Lord. He
,~ays, "Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, power, glory, and majesty:
for all that is in heaven and in earth is Thine; Thine is the kingdom,
o Lord, and Thou art exalted as Head above all. Both riches and
honour come of Thee, and Thou reignest over all; and in Thine
hand is power and might; and in Thine hand it is to make great,
aud to give strength unto all. But who am I?" &c. Only the poor,
unworthy, undeserving instrument. To Thy name be all the praise.
There seems in this "\Yho am 11" felt sinnership, felt unworthiness, and a recognition of omnipotent power which is very precious.
David doubtless often thought of his past sins, of the many black spots
of his life, and felt how totally unworthy he was to b3 a vessel of
mercy, and to have been drawu into any service for the Lord, and so
rightly attributed all gained to the Lord. And this is what we must
feel, and do personally feel-" '''Yho am I?' A review of my past sins
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must lay me low. I am indEed a most unworthy one ever to hav~
been noticed by my God, and I can only attribute my position ancl
portion and prospect to the goodness, grace, mercy, and love of my
covenant God j and say with David, 'Now therefore, our God, we
than k Thee, and praise Thy glorious name.'''
But a word or two more about this "\Vho am I?" 'Ve are not
alone with Davicl in snch experience. It will be remembered that,
when the Lord said to Moses, "Come nolY therefore, and I will
send thee untl) - Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring kith My people
the children of Israel out of Egypt.
And }Ioses said unto God,
'Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh. and th'lt I should bring
forth the children of Israel out of Egypt?" Anll then comes the
gmcions promise of his God: "Cer~ainly I will be with thee," &c.
The same with Gideon: "And he sairl, Oh, my Lrml, wheron-ieh shall
I save Israel? Bt:hold, my family is poor in }Llll'13seh, and I am
the least in my father's house." Then again comes the di\-ine encouragement, "Surely I ",ill be with thee, and thou shalt smite the
JI-fidianites as one man." The same with Jeremiah, The Lord told
him that, before he was born, He had "ordained him a prophet unto
the nations." But Jeremiah said, "Ah, Lord God! behulJ, I cannot
speak: for I am a child." Again the precious encouraging words
came from his God: "Say not, I am a child j for thou shalt go
to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou
shalt speak." And so, more or less, with all the sen-ants of t!Jp
:Lorc1 there ,,,ill be this felt" Who am I?" and Jeh'lyah's re-ponse,
as it were, "~e\'er minrl who you are. I "ill sho\y \,,,U who I am,"
Now, all this dedicMion of soul and sdf differs wide]~' irom a carnal
complacency and selJ-Sl(fficiency e;chibitecl by mar:!!. Our Lurd o:1iJ \\'hen
on earth, "The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully; and he thought within himself, s",ying, 'Vhat shall I do. bec:lllsP
I have no room where to bestow my fruits?
And he said, This
will I do: I ,vill pull clown my barns, and build greater; ancl then'
will I bestow ",11 my fruit:; and my goods. And I will say to my
soul, Soul, thou ha.t much goods laid up for many ypar,,; Llke thinc
ease, eat, drink, anll be merry." Now, this e:-;:peripncc i:; a., contrary to the cllllcl of Goers a., possible. The,v h'1\'e mOotl:- no barni'
to IJI111 clown, for to the poor in this worlers gooe]:; i" the Gospel
preached; but, even if they ha\'e the meam to buil'], one ami all
are leaming the lesso~l that this is not their rest-that they have
"no abiding city here;" that their treasure is abo\'e, and their hope
resting on things which Go,-l has bid up in "tord for them in a
bright"r and bttter world. They haye no such self-complacency and
F.olf-s:ttisfaction as the fool whose soul may be required of him at any
moment..
N or is such carn~l comphccncy confined to the worldly. The pr(lfessor of reI igion shel ters himself under his self-righteousness and sufficiency.
"Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and
the other a publican. The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,
God, I thanl< Thee that I am not as other men are, ext"rtioners, unjust,
adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast twice in the week, I give
tithes of all that I possess." Here is an exhibition of self-righteousnesl'
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and carnal complacency indeed. Such self-dedication is just the very
opposite to that realized by the child of lxod. He takes his position
beside the poor publican, who, "standing afar off, dare not lift up so
much as his eyes u.nto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God,
be merciful to me, a sinner!" Cllrist died for sinners.
To feel a
sinner, to knolV it, and to acknowledge it, forms a yery precious claim
to the benefits of His atonement.
'Yell, then, it is in the way described that we understand what it i;;
to surrender oUr8elyes to the Lord, after He has brought us out of
nature's darkness into marvellous light. Let t.his be realized by the
power of the Spirit, and the poor sinner's earnest desire will be to love
Christ, to own Him, to sCrI'e Him-ah ! and even to suffer for Him.
But there is another thing shouM not be overlooked in thi;< hallowed
surrender U1]to the Lo~'cl we are referring to. The Apostle adds, "and
unto us by the will of God." Not" unto us by the will of the crec,ture,"
hut "by the will of Goel;" MCr this is what, we want to feel more and
more, that I am who I am and what I am "by the will of God."
Now. as this exp"ession is, to our mind, pregnant with importance, let
us think of it toge' her, dear reader, for a few minutes.
Tho Apostle
Paul, referring to Epaphras, a servant of Christ, tells the brethren at
Colosse that his de.,ire for them is, that" tlH'Y may stand perfect and
complete in [or fill('(l with] the will of God." Do look at this twofold desire. It is exceedingly precious. First, that "thev may stand
pe'rfect"-that is, of conrse, in Christ, Jesus, for in no other way can
trH'y or any do so. To be perfect in Christ is to be wrapped round
with the righte')LBneSS of Chri.,t; to stand "accepted in the Beloved;"
to be looked upon by t.he eternal Father as one wit.h His dear Son in
:m indissoluble union; to be sanctified wholly by t.he comeliness He hath
put upon us ; an,l to be presented by Him to the Father" without spot,
or wri"kle, or :lny SIlC!! thing." This is 0111y to be done in Him.
And then, that they may be "filled with the will of God." Look
with us, dear reader, at this expression, "the tcill of God," and then see
what it is to be filled 1!·ith ·it. We can never insist too strongly upon
the infu']lible kll"lVledge and immutable will (If our Goel.
With all
reverence I woul,l Fay that God cannot be a God at Illl unless His will
is absolu te anel His imo\\'ledge perfect. Could it. he ot.herwisE', it must
logically follow that Omnipotency '''ould become elethrotJecl, alld all His
attrihutes impertect. Never, oh, nerer will we think so of om God,
" who is ot onc mi'Ic1, alld nonc can turn Him; ,> "whose counsel shall
stand, and who ,rill (10 all His pleasure;" ~nd who is "perfect ill all
His works and ways." 'Veil, tlwn, wc assert, without fear of contradiction, that the "ill of Goel is potent and perfEct, and that, without
its exercise or per,ni"sifln, nothing exists or acts.
Now, if we apply this to His great work of salvation for His Church,
and His people's pe'sonal realization thereof, we further assert that His
will cannot be obstructed or made void. If there were any uncertainty
as to its re~ipients-if it were made contingent upon the creature to
accept or rE'je~t-then would His will be frustrated and rendered void.
But there is no uncertainty either in its dignity or direction. God has
His elect according to His sovereign will and pleasure, who shall obtain
grace and salvation-a little flock whom it is His good pleasure to give
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the :kingdom; a people whom He has reserved and formed for Himself;
peculiar people, to whom is given to know the mysteries of the ki:lgdom
uf heaven j a chosen genl~ration, a royal priesthood, a holy natioll, who
.'hall show forth the praises of Him. who hath called them out of dark'~1css into His marvellous light. Wc may well, dear reader, desire to
he "filled with the will of God."
And we shall see further the sweetness of this desire if we look at
the fact that His 1cill is the origin(tl spring ((nd e;fJicient cause of His
people's sal1J(dion. _ To begin at the beginning, we may see how that the
divine call which reaches the heart is according to the will of God,
lIrresting grace heing put f..rth at the appointed time-not the giving
of oneself to the Lord according to the caprice of the creature, but the
[uighty act of diviue sovereignty, the result of the eternal choice and
.election of God.
As I write, the word "elec!it)n" is in every one'5 mrJuth. I have my
l'iews npon this matter in connection with the government of this great
country-views which have remained firm and unchanged for many
years-but, after all, the elect.ion I glory in is "the e.lection of grace,"
which is according to the ,,-ill of God, and must, therefore, attribute
the divine calling which I have experienced to this cause; and, if a
grace-taught soul" dear reader, so do you also. 'Ve know man says,
"' 'Ve will have our election, but God shall not have His j " but that
God has His elect according to His foreknowledge, will, and pleasure,
the Scriptnres give abundant proof.
\Yell, then, such a divine call as this must result in a complete surrender of oneself to the Lord. \\-e thus giye our5elns unto the Lord
I;ecause He has first given Himself unto u~, and maniiested Himself as
" mighty to san." How this blessed surrendering of one5elf at the divine
call and the divine will was shown in the cases of the apo,tles and disciples
"f our Lord! Take, for instance, that of Philip and ~athanael: "The
day following J esns wonld go forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and
saith unto him, Follow Me." Now, whatever Philip was doing-whatcl-er his occupation might ha\-e been-we do not read of any resistance.
No, "where the word of a King is, there is power." There is no
i.nvitation given-no asking him if he wonld like to join their company
-but simply the divine call of sovereignty before which Herything
blls, and the recipient is made willing in the day of Go's power. It
was the same also with Nathanael. Philip spreads the news: "'Ve have
found Him of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets. did write,
.J esus of Nnzareth, the Son of J oseph." It is true Kathanael, before his
,'outact with his Saviour, argues, "Can there any good thing come out
uf Nazareth 7" and Philip says, "Come and sec."
But 'all scruples
\'[111ish before the voice of Jesus: "Before that Philip called thee, when
thou \Vast under the fig tree, I saw thee." ~ow what says Nathanael7
"Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God; Thou art the King of Israel."
Why 7 Just because Jesus had seen him under the fig tree 7 Ah! far
beyond this. Jesus had asserted His omniscience in His declaration that
P\;ilip had called i{athunael, and that also when under the fig tree He
saw him; and now He exercises His oinnipotency. The call reaches
~ athanael's heart. He now recognizes his Saviour. There is no guile
in his call j it is genuine and real, and ~athanael-oI', as it is believed,
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Bartholomew, one and the same person-becomes enrolled a disciple of
Christ, to spend and be Epent in His service. The Lord, by the same
omniscience, looking onwards at Nathanael's untrodden steps, says,
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall sec heaven open, and
the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man."
Well, then, whether with New Testament saints or Old Testament
saints, or Christians in all ages, the divine call of omnipotency is the
same, and is an act of the divine will of our God.
So, also, .the regenerating powe'r of the Holy Ghost, as reali,zed bya child
of gra~e, ,is by the will of God: "But as m'tny as received Him, to them
gave He powel' to becom:~ the sons of God, even to them that believe
on His name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of Goe1." 'Vhat a precious and safe
beginning of Christian life is this-to be born again by the will of Godthe irresistible act of God's grace; the entering i.nto the kingdom of
God! What a mighty change! Something more than a mere conversion
or alteration of feelings and sentiments-yes, a work which is described
in the 'Vord as "a quickening of a de:1.d sinner," and is the first step
to his glorification, which is as certain as if he immediately entered the
glorified state, A man that is born of God will as certainly live with
God as that there is a God. If these things be true-and true they
are-we see holV that regenera ion is by the ,,'ill of Goel, the same with
salvation, the same with glorification.
But a step further. The 1"('fIJelation of Jesus Christ as my Sewiouris oy
the will of God. It is, to our mind, always a test of a true change of
heart by the power of the Holy Ghost, if such has been accompanied
in some mea,ure by a revelation of Jesus to the soul as "my Savww'."
I do not mean that there will be anything like an open vision. No;
rather is it an inward sealing: "Now He which stablisheth us with you
in Christ, and ha.th anointed us, is God; who hath also sealed us, and
given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts;" and such sealing will
be accompanied by true penitence of heart, the exercise of a living faith
in Christ, and the comforting assurance that Jesus owns you as one of
His blood-bought ones; so will there be the revelation of Christ to the
soul, and the "my Lord 2nd my God" of ecstasy and joy.
But, further, the di'vine (hsciplin~ ~ce are su.bjected to thl'Olbghout the jounwy
of life is according to the will of God, "ordered in all things and sure."
It is the will of God, friend, that you should ba.ve that "thorn in the
flesh," but thy God will give grace sufficient to bear thee up under it.
It is the will of God, friend, that you should st(wl in that 1mtoward lot
of thin..e. The bounds of our habitation are all fixed by Him. It is
the will of God, friend, that you should carry that special cross, hard as
it is to bear. Ah! dear reader"The litHe griefs, the petty wounds,
The stabs of daily care;
Cracking of thorns beneath the pot
As life's fire burm, now cold, now hot,
HolY hard they are to bear! "

But when from the eternal skies there comes the divine teaching that
all the little griefs, petty wounds, and thorny worries, together with all
!'
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"the stabs of life," are permitted by the divine will, then, if grace is
given to bear up nnder it, the burden does seem lighter, and we sing:"Good when He gives, supremely good;
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in His sovereign hand,
Are blessings in disguise."

And then, if these things are so, t·he practical result should be tha.t.
we bow and bend to that sorereign ~cill, feeling satisfied that the Judge of.
all the earth mllst do right. And, when grace is at work, it does
temper one when we think that this suffering, this trial, is by divine
appointment-·-that the Lord must have a purpose in it. It seems cruel
and hard of itself, and "lie are puzzled by its continuance and pained at
its results; still, there mmt be the secret spring of God's WIll in the
matter. He will make it plain in the end; and, at most, life can but
be a few short years, and then a sweet clearing up of all.
And this reminds us of one thing more in connection with God's will,
namely, it is the uill of God to fake us home to ll€acen. This is the
distinct purpose of His will. All He is doing for us and in us id to
bring this about, that we may dwell with Him "in whose predence is
fulness of joy, and at whose right hand' are pleasures for evermore." I
own it overwhelms one to think of it, and makes one throw up the
arms of faith and break through the trammels of care, and "press
towards the mark for the prize of our high calling of God in Ohrist
J esns." Friend, if downcast, cheer up! It is the will of God that thou
slwJt d"'cll with Jesus for enr. How soon, ah! how soon, God only knows.
,Vell, now, in this way, a,,> described, we understand "hat it is to be
"' filled with the will of God." The yessel mus be emptied first-yerily,
"shaken out and emptied." Thi- thl' Holy "pirit mus: do, carrying out
His work in the way of the di,-ine c:lll, regenera ion re,elation, discipline, and bringing to glory.
Oh, then must not our earnest desire
be to be "filled with the "ill of God"! And, "hen so, what will be the
result? Methinks we shall become obedient to that "ill, submissive
under His discipline, patient under suffering, and trustful in spin '. We
say, when "filled with the will of God," we shall become obedient l-u Him,
our wills becoming subject to His, and we accepting the will of heaven,
even though it be contrary to ours. Thus shall we go on our "a - resignedly
-nay, cheerfully, knowing that, whether we see it or no all i' well.
And then, being filled with fIis will' is to exercise oubmi.·'ioll tUI, tlllder
puinful J11'ovidences (md slimp discipline, feeling that the cloudy and hard
side of things is as necessary fur us as the sunny and the sweet.
Then, again, to be "filled with the will of God" i' to be patient Ululer
sufJering. This needs great grace. ""Ve may often feel ashamed of our·
selHs when we draw nigh to the bed·side of a suffering Ohristian who
perhaps, day after day and night after night., for many a long year has
been prostrate, yet uncomplaining, and e"en expressing to others how
merciful and good the Lord is-poverty and pain, and yet a bright
countenance and a tongue praising God. This is being" filled with the
will of God."
And then it is also being frll.stf~d in spirit, having a firm faith and
childlike confidence in God; feeling satisfied that He orders wisely and
well, and assllred that all thillg~-ah! death included-are in His hands.
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This is then, in brief, what we unuerstand by heing "filled w:t1~ the
tIJlU of God." By-and-bye met;hinks we shall be so filled therewit;h as to
see how well Ql'dered has been the whole pathway. Davit! says, "All
my ways Me before Thee .. " and verily we shall review wit;h wonder and
astonishment; all the leadings and guiding and teaching and Jiscipline
we have realized by the way.
Well, then, we haye looked at our passage in the face, and would
now ask, which view of it, dear reader, commel1ds it;self to your
judgment 7 _ "They first; gave their own selves to the Lord, and unto
us by the will of God." Does it; imply that; man in a st;ate of unregeneracy can give himself unt;o the Lord at; any moment; he pleases 7
or does it; mean, as we have seen, that, having been regenern.ted by the
power of the Holy Spirit;, they, in the way of self-dedication, desired
to do all they c.ould to relieve the necessit;ies of their poorer bret;hreu 7
Looking at it in this light, we ha'-e dwelt; upon the fact that, under a
sense of felt unwort;hiness, the ch.ld of God becomes surprised to find
that the Lord considers such acts done to His brethren as done unto
Himself, such felt un worthiness leading one to exclaim wit;h David,
" 'But; who am I 7' ,Vho indeed am I, that the Lord should condescend to make use of me for His o,,-n glory 7 " Then we hrLve seen
holY such self-dedication differs "idoly from the self-complacency of the
self-righteous. Then we have thought upon the expression in our passage
that all done was "by the Ifiil of God," seeing how that will is the
secret spring of the eternal salvation of His people j that the di,-inc call,
the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost, the revelation of a precious
Christ to the soul, the discipline by the way, and the being taken to
our heavenly home, is all traceable to the sallle divine will of our God;
craving that we may be fillecl with His ,,-ill in snch away a3 to becollle
obedient, submissive, patient, and tru.3tful, until the time comes when
we shall re,-iew all with astonishment and melting, and see how wi6ely
and well everything has been ordered for our eternal good.
In conclusion, ,,-e would look up to the throne of grace and err,
"Dear Lord, grant, we beseech Thee, that hencefort;h both reader and
writer may drink more deeply into Thy will, knowing what it is to
give themselves up to the Lord in a passive surrender, that; rebellious
thoughts may be quelled, doubts ar.d fears calmed, and the one object
of our future days be to live to Thy praise and glory, testifying of Thy
IOYingkindness, spreading abroad Thy name and fa.me; or, if in the
more quiet walks in life, may we be 'living epistles, read and known
of all men.'''
And now, Lord, do bless this meditation upon this free grace portion,
to the profit; and comfort; of Thine OIVI1, that there may be tlw.. t dedication of self to Thee which sl1[,ll be productive of Thy glory and their
good; and, if the things mentioned are in accordance with Thy will,
let them he the means of animating our spirit;s to "press onward
towards the prize of our high calling," singing as we go" Whate'er Thy sacred will ordains,
Oh, give me strength to bear;
And let me know my Father reigns,
And trust His tender C;11'e.

" Thy sovereign ways are all unknown
To my weak, erring sight;
Yet let my soul, adoring, owa
That all Thy ways are right."

Burton-on-Tl·ent.
p

G. C.
2
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"IS THERE NOT A CAUSE 7"
AN addition has lately been made to the small and select library of
God's truth-loving people of three valuable volumes-the hitherto unpublished sermons of the late Rev. "V. Parks, rector of Openshaw;
"Sermons by the late J. J. Eastmead, minister in the Countess of
Huntington's Connexion j " and a third series of sermons by T.
Bradbury, pastor of Grove Chapel, Camberwell.*
With the complete exclusion of sectarian differences, we have in these
three volumes an harmonious combination of divine truth: no sound
of axe or hammer j no dead flies to spoil the savour of the ointment;
no uncertain blast from the Gospel trumpet j but dear, Jiscriminating,
experimental truth, based upon the eternal settlements of J ehovah.
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, on behalf of an elect people, "sa\'ed iu
the Lord with an everlasting salvation." There are strong reasons why
the truth that supports God's called children should be supported by them,
both for their own spiritual welfare, and also for the edification of the
body of Christ. Numerous are the means made use of by the Spirit
for illuminating and building up the Church of God j and, when divine
life is communicated, the desire is imparted to "hold. forth the 'Vord
of life" to others (Eccles. xi. 2).
The amount of religion in our day, and its imposing appearance as
to numbers and serious attention, is most deceptive.
Satan has traps
for all classes and all periods. His ready wit ana long experience can
find out the suited subjects for his religious inventions, whether refined
or gross, intellectual or absurd. His enmity is reserved for the truth
of God, and the Spirit-born receivers of it, and none else.
Christianity without the Christ of God-religion without the regeneration of the Holy Ghost-form two distinct classes that make up
the bulk of the profession that is called religious at the present time.
A very fair test of the opinions current may be obtained from the
reported addresses given by "Missioners" who officiate in various
towns during a Mission week. One lately held in Brighton was
numerously supported. Twenty churches, besides mission chapels and
halls, were opened for services, that in number daily ranged from
three to ten in each building. The gay and fashionable city wore the
appearance of a miniature millennium for one week, and business was
early suspended to allow all classes the opportunity of attending the
services. A few extracts from some of the most popular addresses
will caU forth the serious attention of our readers as to the present.
CrISiS : -

The Mission is being prosecuted here with intense earnestness. The·
services are almost continuous, and are largely attended. The vast church,
was nearly three-parts full with an audience that listened with closest attention
to what, although called an "instruction," was really au oration of no com,~

These sermons continue to be published weekly, auo, in their silent visits

t~

lhe homes of the lonely, have been owned as God's messengers to many of His.

people.

--
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mon order. This Missioner seeks no adventitious aid to produce eftect. Clad
in a long serge habit, without ornament or relief of any kind, he stood in
the centre of the chancel and declaimed; not continuously, however, since he
paused from time to time, after advancing some proposition. and made the
congregation repeat it after him-sometimes more than once. He said, for this
supernatural life natural powers were insufficient. It required a divine gift
-the impartation of the life of God, coming out of God into the soul of man;
GO that, said the reverend gentleman, the man who has grace is a partaker
()f the divine nature. How does this grace come 7 he asked.
Contact
with Christ was necessary to secure participation, the preacher next remarked, and' quoted the example of the wuman who said, ., If I may but
touch the hem of His garment," and other similar texts.
'Vhere, he
asked, is this contact to be obtained? The anslver given was, cc In Christian
baptism." The grace given in baptism, it was next stated, was increased
by receiving the Sacrament, since there they came in contact, spiritually,
with the grace which flows out of Christ.
In another church an eloqnent and scholarly discourse was preached upon
"Sin," from 1 John iii. 4_ cc Sin is the transgression of the law;" commencing
with the present Bishop of Durham's definitiun of sin, namely. "The disubedience of intelligent beings whom God has created, and whom He has endowed
with a free will, which he can use or misuse."
Dividing sin into original
and actual, the remedy for the first, or the mode rather of applying the
remedy, was by regeneration in baptism. Original sin was compared to an
hert-dltary taint, and its continued existence in the world "as not more
difficult to account for than the existence or hereditary disease. The state
of the world under the dominion of sin "as pOWerfully sketched. A. grand
conception was given utterance to of the necessity of intelligent beings
having free-will, and of the fall of Satan arising from violating the known
law of heaven. Quite a Miltonian concepti"n of the triumph of evil spirih
over the fall of men was given, and a pllwerful sermon brought to a close
with the consideration of the cross as the only instrument by which the
results of sin could be adequately gauged. The sermon was delivered from
the lectern, and apparently 1,ith little assistance from notes.
The Holy
Communion followed.
Another preacher is thus reported : This discourse was closed bv some remarks to the effect that faith not
only believes whac God says,' but takes what God offers; so, said the
slleaker, we must go where God teUs UH to receive God's gift, and this
is why they must go to the font and to the altar to receive God's gifC
of grace. The last proposition advanced was that the rllling passion of
the spiritual life is love.
The way to grow in love to God was pointed
out in a sentence- lC Contemplate this beauty, for beauty kindles love."
Several effects of this love were briefly shown. One was: "Because I love
Him," said the preacher, "I worship Him with the splendid worship of
the Catholic Church." Adoration, charity, and holiness, he said, in conclusion, were the fruits of this love, and he expressed the hope that the
Mission wonld deepen all these.
It is a matter for thankfulness that there were some honourable expeptions to this line of divinity, which is fast creeping over our land,
and becoming popular in principle and practice. Churchmen and N onconformists are fulfilling the prophecy of the Apostle-CC For the time
will come when they will not endure sound doctriup.; they shall turn
away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned uuto fables"
(2 Tim. iv. 3). If facts confirm this prediccion, cc is there not a cause "
wherefore the enlightened people of God should be fortified against
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error, and should use their influence and their means III the support
and circulation of the truth?
We turn now to the pleasant office of quoting a few extracts from
each volume of sermons before us, and the Yorksbireman's description
of a good piece of broadcloth is just in place here-" Open it where
you may, you will find it sound."
The valiant Rector of OpenshiLw speaks with the zeal and decision
of a man who is at a point as to truth, and has had it revealed
to his soul "in demonstration of the Spirit and of power."
From
the text, "What is truth?" Mr. PARKS thus speaks:If our teaching depended upon men-the greatest, most gifted, most
learned of men-where would be our guarantee of being taught truth?
Many of the greate,t and most learned of men are as ignurant with regard
to divine truth as the great heathen philosophers of old: ignorant of
their own fall and utter ruin; ignorant of th~ quickening power of the
Holy Ghost; ignorant of God's plan of salvation; Ignorant uf the righteousness of Christ; ignorant of everything that is eBsential to the subjects of
Christ's kingdom; and, consequently, Jiving" without God and without hope
in the world." Oh, then, my hearers, be not cast down by the multitudinolls opinions, statements, and aSSertion, concerning truth. Tndh is
one, like its great Author, and they who are Christ's subjects, or are predestinated to be, shall know it practic"lly ani experimentally, for the Lord
hath spol,en it. I, for one, am as certdin as thdt I am alive that the vast
masses of men, both learned and unlearned, are totally in the dark with
regard to divine truth. They IV ho know the truth, and have been ma,de free
by it, are as convinced as they are of their eXlsLenca that man cannot
begin with God. The whde work, from beginning to end, must be seen,
known, and fdt as the Lord's; no half-and-balf ,,"ut k, partly the L·')rd's and
parlly the creature's; but an the Lord's.
Depend UPOll it, the longer
you live, the more convinced yeu will be-that lS, if yuu are in the waythat notbing whatever of the creature has ought to do with salvation.

The thoughtful, dewy utterances of the lately-removed J. J. EAST:MEAD enter 1yith all the power of truth into the minute experiences
of the Lord's family.
cull the following:-

On the text, "Yea, He loved the people," we

God's love for IIis people is always spoken of in the Scriptures as athing of the past. That period which we call time is the period during
which God's ancient lo\'e is displayed, and in which it is to be made
manifest.
This ancient love of the Three-One God is that "river, the
streams whereof shall make glad the city of God" EI-ery spiritual blessing of the everlasting covenant which flows through the channel of the
cross into the heart of a sinner-all the grdces of the Spirir" faith, love,
hope, jlly, godly fear-all these are streams that originate from the ril'er
of God's eternal love. Every act which God performs in the salvation
of a sinner, from the time He quickens him tn spiritl[;j,l life until He
brings his redeemed ~pirit to glory, is to be traced to God's eternal love;
and, ill all Gud's dealmgs with HIS people, we soe the operation of this.
ancient, love. They are all like so many streanB from that eternal river
which flulVs from the heart of the Three-One Gud.
The warm, off-hand, unctuous words of T. BnADBURY have been
widely circulated in many parts of the kingdom,
From the volume
which contains a sermon upon the text, "He shall save His peopla
from their sins," we quote the following:-

~

_
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A glorious fact, cc He shall save."
What is salvation? It is complete
deliverance from the curse and condemnation of God's righteou~ lawfrom the guilt and power of sin.
"Christ Jesus came into the
world to swe sinners."
The Father sent Him into the world for that
purpose; and, before He returned to His glory-home, He either fultilled His commission or He did not. If He did not,there must have
been failure, imperfection, and incompetency. But there could be no failure
or imperfection in Him or in His work. When He died, God was glorified.
justice was satisfitld, the law was macrnified, the devil was defeated, and
all God's el~ct Wera saved. Our text dces not say, "He shall do aU that
is necessary for sinners to be saved, if they will." It is not, "He shall
perform a work by which sinners may avail themselves of certain off"rs,
It is not, "Christ came
proff"rs, and conditions to save them. elves. "
iuto the world to try an experiment by which sinners might have a chance
to work their way to God's favour, and eventually to heaven."
Oh, no.
Blessed be God, in His unfailing pnrpose it is, c, He shctll save;" in the perfect
work of the Son it is, He hctth s,,"ved; by the gracious indwelling and
witness of thtl Holy Ghost, we are saved; and, when we arrive at home in
glory, our song with all the saved ones will be, ,. Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and untO the L'lomb." Salvation is a glorious
certainty, an accomplished fact, to be experienced in all its blessed reality
by the 'll"hole ransoll1ed Church of God, whom He took to Himself in
covenant bdore all worlds, and burlJt into the experieuee of every truly
taught ehild (,f God in J ollah's confession, " Salvalion is of the Lord."

"Ye commend these \olumes to truth-loving readers, n,s calculated
to enlighten the iguorant and build up believers in their most holy
faith. The spread of sacerdotalism from tbe pulpit, its practical display in religions services, the reprint of Popish authors of the dark
middle ages, with fascinating memoirs of old and young Ritualists, all
proclaim in our oIVn day the truth lOuehed in the saying of the
stripling when he challenged the enemy of Israel in few but telling
words, "Is there not (! cause?"

EXTRACTS FRmI LETTERS OF .i XOIY GLORIFIED ONE.(Continued front page 162.)

B--, July 21st, 1875.
PATTIE,-The letter I ~cnt to you on Monday will have'
told you something of my day on Sunday j but you can, I think,
little picture to yourself how very mnch I feel being deprived of the
privilege of meeting with the dear people of the Lord at chapel. It
would not cheer you if I were to tell you all that passes in my mind,
so I am going to say but little about it. I hate vain thoughts, yet my
mind is full of empty nothings. I loyc commulJion with the Lord, ~mt
cannot attain to it; and at the present time, I grieve to say, I am feelmg
hard and cold, and very much shut up in prayer. 'rVe have to w"it
the Lord's time for every blessing, IV hether temporal or spiritual, and
can no more command His refreshing clews falling on our spirits than
we can command natural dews and rain.
Very many years ago, I fmll1d great comfort and sweetness from a
text in Isaiah: "When the poor and needy seek water, and there
is none, I the Lord will hear them j I, the God of lsrael, will not
forsake them." This is a suitable text for us both. Again and again I
DEAREST
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have to prove in feeling that I am both poor and needy, yet sons and
daughters have to feel what they are in self, all for making us more
highly prize what we are in Christ Jesus.
I hope you have by this time read dear Mr. 'Voods' leaflet, and
that you li~e it. It is very nice, and I like much the hymn at the
end, which is one I do not remember ha\-ing seen before. I am sorry
to say I have not written to him, though I have wishecl to do so.
I have felt so indisposed for writing, when I cannot feelingly write of
the best things.. There is such a difference between writing or speaking
of things that we know and those we feel.
"Oh, Lord, I would delight in The?,
And on Thy care depend;
To Thee in every trouble fi~e,
My best and only Friend."

'When we feel delight in the Lord, wc deli~ht in speaking of Him.
I have been thinking, dear, there is this difference in your aim and
mine at the present time. 10u are anxious to have matters arranged
according to your own \vill, and I have been so sickened of my own
will and ways that I want them to be crossed, and my whole heart,
and mind, and ,rill to be brought into obedience to the will of God.
Just (a3 you are able) ponder over this subject, and tell me if you
agree to what I say. I believe you ,Yil! come to desire what I say
I do-to bll made willing and obedient-and those who are so shall
" eat of the fat of the land."
To-morrow being Thursday, \rill not be as our past Thursdays have
been; but you will have Sunday to look forward to as not yery distant.
Oh, that I may have a cheering glimlEe of Jesus! I know the Lord
is not confined to place. He has visited me when I have been qui.te
shut away from His people and the house of prayer; and I have
mourned Bis absence when, out\\"ardly, all has seemed favourable for
expecting His presence. One of Kent's hymns was very sweet to me
in the days I was living at L--. Do turn to it. It begins" Behold the spouse replete with fears,
Seeking her absent Lord with tears."

Now I must close, though I seem as if I had not written anything
worth sending.
July 24th, 1875.
I VERY much rejoiced to hear the result of the meeting. I had anticipated
what it would be, yet the news was highly gratifying to me. I cannot
doubt of the Lord's having made dear Mr. Woods willing to accept at'
the offered pastorate j but I shall like to hear of his having done so.
You were good to tell me what you did about Mr. V--'s sermon.
He was quite right, I think, in what he said of the minisGer's exercises.
I hope the Lord will favour the people with a spirit of earnest
supplication for their pastor. It will be for their welfare no less than
his. How yery much I should like to be with you all to-morrow, and to
hear what Mr. Woods may say at this very interesting time. It is a
time of very great moment to him and to the congregation. I hope I
am joining with many in thanksgiving for the great goodness displayed
by the Lord in granting the blessing of a faithful, loving pastor.
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B--, Jtbly 26th, 1875.
I Al\I so very glad to hear what you wrote about the service on Sunday
"morning, and thank you very much for telling me all you did. Dear
Mr. Woods was quite right in what he said about leaning on the
creature, and I can from my heart thank thp. Lord for giving him to
say what he did. Nothing has pained me more than the teaching I
"have had to bring me off from looking to, and leaning on, an arm of
flesh; and yet nothing has given me more cause for loving the Lord.
He makes ~oom for Himself in our hearts by making us feel friends are
buL "broken cisterns" when we trust in them. He will, in His own
time, show you that He is to be trusted to make them what they should
"be to us. I do not mean they are not to be fondly loved, but not
apart from Him. To be truthful, I will say I have feared you are
thinking too highly of me-too much about me-and I have thought,
perhaps the Lord may make me a trouble to you, in order that
you m'ty hold me in a different manner. Well, He knows all about it,
and will do just what is right for your gn,)d and mine. I feel persuaded we shall love each other to the end; and, what is better, I am
persuaded Jesus loves Martha and l\hrv too, as He did our namesakes.
I am thankful to tell you I had ~ good time yesterd8,y morning.
I was quite alone in my o\rn room. The Lord faroured me to feel ill
spirit that I was with my de:1r frielld~ at chapel, and He gave
me sllch a spirit of earnest prayer for a rich blessing on them. I could
entreat for our dear Mr. "Woods, and for you, cl ear Pattie, and others;
and I had a sweet assurance of my own interest in the great and
glorious salvation which is in Christ Jesus. The work of Owen, which
Mr. \Voods lent me, was m~,de very sweet in reading. I do in very
truth thank the Lord for what yOll felt in chapel yesterday. The enemy
of peace mqy very likely try to make yOll eall it all in question, but
Jesus will bring you safely through all that lies before you. Do thank
Him again and again for His goodnrss in giving you the privilege
of hearing His faiLhful sen-ant se forth the way of salvation in the
encouraging m~nner he dop-s, and do, my dear friend (when enabled),
pray for me. I felt yesterday, when I was clleered, " Surely some of my
friends in Chichester have remembered me at the throne of grace, and the
Lord, in His lovingkindness, is answering their prayers." I often repeat
the hymn" Blest be the dear uniting love,
That will not let us part," &c.
I shall be looking for a letter from you to-IllOrrO\Y; and, if I do not
get one, I shall think-what ~ \Vhy, that yOll have had something to
prevent your writing-not that you are getting tired of your olll friend,
who loves you, and prays for you, and rejoices in the hope that the day
will COllle when you may be able to say, "My Beloved is mine, and I
am His." Oh, what I felt when He gave me to say this! No words can
express the blessedness.
(To be continued.)

THE grating file is not more necessary to the polish of metals, than
trials are requisite to brighten grace in the Ohristian's soul. They discover the hypocrite, but they improve the sincere.
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THE SERVICE OF SUFFERING.
"FOR unto you it is given, in the behalf of Christ, not only to
believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
So wrote the
Apostle Paul. Moreover, at his conversion it was testified of him
by the Lord Himself, "I will show him how great things he must
suffer for My sake j" and his whole after-course, as far as his timestate was concerned, was one of intense suffering. Bnt who, by
comparison, brought forth the same amount of fruit to the praise
and glory of his blessed Lord and Master, as did the Apostle Paul 7
Hence, upon this principle, we believe that where there is most fruit
there is most sufferillg. Yea, by means· of it the Lord specially works,
as the Apostle declares, "Ttibulation worketh patience j and patience,
experience; and experience, hope; and hope maktth not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us." Again he says, "This light affiiction, wllich
is bnt for a moment, worketh [out] for U3 a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things "'hich
are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which
are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal."
Now, we have had, placed in our hands' a MS. volume/;' from which
we have gathered the annexed extracts. The writer is, without
question, one of the sorest affiicted and most signally tried members
of the household of faith of whom we remember ever to have heard.
There is one feature of her case, however, which 1\'e are anxious
should not be overlooked. It is that her affliction is of a physical,
not a mental, character. The productions of her pen-or rather, of
her pencil-go to prvve this. Had she both mental and physical
suffering, assuredly she could not write as she does. Moreover, there
is another phase of her affiiction "'hic:h is entitled to cur serious
cunsideration: it is that she is a practical illustration of the truth
of the Scripture, "He stayeth His ruugh wind in the day of the
east wind." Again, the case of this su deeply-tried one may well
suggest that, if the mind is kept in peace, holV greatly indebted
are the partakers of that peace to the God of all grace in that,
if He visits with pain or prostration, weakness or debility, the
intellect is kept clear-the mind remains unaffected.
Oh, when we
think of certain cases which have been brought before us of la,te,
we feel it behoves us more than ever to exhort our readers to a
deeper and more becoming estimate of so rich and distinguishing a
mercy.
"Bl'istol, 1879.
"The contents of this book are a portion only of the heart-thoughts
of a poor sufferinO' child of God, who for the last fourteen years
has been confined" to her bed; thirteen years a widolV; ten years
has had her legs drawn up j nine years totally blind, eyes open j eight
years deaf and dumb j four years he,· jaws locked, and her eyes closed.
"It has been my privilege to have many very przcious iuterview.s with
her, and her patient and unrepilling suffering will, I trust, be 'a stImulus
to me to bear patiently whatever a wise Providence may see well to
appoint.
'" About to be published by :nIl'. 1lI.~C'K.
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"The whole of the MS. is in ber own band writing, composed and
written since tbe loss of her sight.
"In conversing with her, you ,uite or trace the characters on her
cheeks with your finger. The extreme sensitiveness of her nervons
system enables her readily to understand what you write, and she
gives her answer upon a slate.
"Although so sorely afflicted that even all sustenance llas to be
admini~tered through the aperture of a broken tooth, yet these are
her words,- written by herself on the back of her photograph, and
presented to me" 'For fourteen years I have been gently led by my Father's loving
hand on the rugged mountain paths, and covered with His sheltering
winge, while my thirsty soul has beon filled with the riches of His
love. Trnly He is a God of love.'''
The name of tbis sufferer is Rebecca Caroline Hayman Croad, agecl
thirty-seven, November 1st, 1877, as n~corded upon the card to which
our correspondent has referred.
Her countenance, as we now gaze upon it, is of the calmest, milde~t
character.
Although loohing delicate, no one woulrl. imagine for a
moment, from her appearance, that she has been or is a sufferer to
anything like the extent before expreesed. She is seated by the sidQ
of the bed, l,=aning back in an ea~y chair, with a slate before her.
Upon her placid countenance is the dt'ep impl'ess of a e:tlm, quiet,
submissive waiting upon and for the Lord. As she resides but about
thirty miles from Bristol (at Swindon), we hope to have the privilege
some day of visiting this wonderful trophy of rich, divine, and [l,1Isufficient grace.
IVell might the writer of the foregoing quotation
say, "Her patient and unrepining sllffering will, I trust, be a stimulus
to me to bear patiently wbatever a wise Providence may see well to
appoint" \\-e add our own hearty "amen" to this. The contemplation of this case, in all its varied phases, makes us feel at the moment
as though we personally had never known anything worthy the
name of trial or affliction.
The annexed piece or t"o of her own composition we extract from
the MS. volume with which we ha,-e been entl'llsteJ. Had we space,
we would gladly transcribe the whole. The following, however, must
suffice as a specimen of the rest;WAITING A5D WATCHING.
I

"

watching for Christ's cOlI.ing, , I am waiting for my garment,
A spotless robe of white;
Bi3 loveline3s to see;
I
I am waitiog, trusting, longing,
My Saviour, I am waiting
'I
To be at rdt with Thee.
Fur my glad home of light.
'1 am waiting for my passport
I nm waiting, 0 my Father,
To cross the shiuillg sea;
TJll Thou shalt ch.im Thy child;
I am waiting, 0 Lvrd Jesus,
I'm waiting while I teaverse
Thy chosen one to be.
This dreary dt'sert wild.
I am waiting for the darknes3
I am waitin~ for the Bridegroom
To pass "nd tlee away;
To claim me for Bi3 bride;
Ye's, I am waiting, watching,
I am walting and am lODging
For early dawn of day.
To feel Him at my side.
AM
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Ah ! soon it will be finished,
This watching, waiting time;
The shadows will have vanished,
And blissful joy be mine.
The Saviour, in His brightness,
Will claim me as Ris own;

And lead me to the Father
Upon the great white throne.
There I shall meet the loved ones
Who long have gone before;
And we shall dwell with Jesus,
In peace for evermore.

xvii. 15.
"Ycs, I shall -be satisfied when I behold the King in His glory,
.for I shall be like Him, having laid aside all sorrow, pain, and care,
:lllcl cast off the garment of flesh, which is nothing but dust. Arrayed
jn the robe of everlasting righteo\lsl1es~, I shall have His image
r.-flected on my countenance, fur I shall see Him, the King of
]<ings, face to face; and, being like Him, I shall see my own image,
nIl glorious in holiness, all jubilant with song, aJ beautiful in love
llnd everlasting light.
"Yes, I shall be satisfied, for I shall be filled with love to full
perfection.
"My happiness will be complete. Having for ever laid aside the
cross and burden of earthli sin, I shall bask in the eternal sunshine
of my Saviour's presence, ancl, being untrammelled by the flesh, I
shall, with the swiftness of an eagle, fly to do my Father's will.
"Being of the Spirit spiritual, I shall no more hunger or thirst,
for 1 shall be fed with angels' food, namely, the everlasting love of
the Father of spirits.
"Every pain I haye endured I shall behold reflected iu the mirror
of His tenderness, enamelled ill ll'ttel'3 of pure gold upon His breast,
and regarded and worn by Him as a most precious thing.
" Thus I shall be fully satisfied, and filled with His eternal love.
"Having had all those things renovated and so beautified that
they will rl'fleet upon me a radiant glow of gloriousness and beauty,
which will be crowned by the white stone, placed upon my brow by
His own hand, I shall awake in His beauty and likeness, and be fully
satisfied."
PSAUI

CONFIDENCE.
SOON my pilgrimage will end j
On Him I cast my every care,
Angels will on me attend,
And leave my sins and sorrows there;
Re...ealing to my fading eyes
His arm I rest upon for might,
Angelic joys beyond the skies:
And ever look to Him for light:
Holy songs shall greet my ears,
Trust Him for His saving ~race,
Clmst will cast away my fears.
Trust the p.ith I cannot trace.
ALONE WITH JESl'S.
Loved by.resus! sweet the thought
with Jesus! hark! I hear
To know my soul by God is bought;
Sweetest accents, soft and clear;
The ransom by His Son was paid,
" Come to 1111', poor child, and hide;
.Rest within My riven side."
My heayy debt is on Him laid.
ALONE

Alone with Jesus! leave me there,
'Vithout a wish, withollt a fear;
R~"osing on His faithful love ,
.Resting thought and hope above.

Alone with .Tesus! here I rest,
Calmly leaning OIl His breast;
Confidin.~ <?;very thought. t.() Him.
Who is my Brother, Saviour, King!

,-
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GO, TAKE IT TO CHRIST.
fus death's sorrow pierced thine heart '/
Christ will help thee bear the smart;
Go to Him in humble prayer,
You will find sweet solace there.
Take to Him thy aching heart,
He'll accept, and peace impart;
'Will soothe its sorrows, heal its core,
'Vith heavenly balm, so rich, SO sure.
He lifts the curtain grief lets fall,
And shed~ a silvery light o'er all,
Lining the darkest clouds with gold,
Imparting JOJs to man untold.

MEETINGS

A'XD

GREETINGS.

H AND how is it with you 1"
I asked of one who had been a labourer
in the vineyard of the Lord of hosts for nearly thirty years, and that,
too, upon a most limited income.
" \Vell, we've had rather a sick house; the children haye had
measles."
"And how many haye you; eight, is it not 1"
" Yes."
"Well, 'blessed is the man that hath his quiver full of them!
Men with families always do best. It leads to watching the hand of
God, and I'm as sure as I am of my own existence that dear old
Dr. HAWKER was right when he said, 'He that watches Providence
shall neYer want a Providence to watch.'''
H 'Well," was the reply, "I was a little anxious about how I
should
hold out to the end of the quarter, when, quite unexpectedly, this
morning's post brought me a cheque for £5."
The tears trickled down my friend's cheek as he told me this.
H Ah! that's the Lord's way.
Had I kept a record, as I ought t(}
have done, of the Lord's dealings with me, that record would have
appeared almost fabulous. My income nominally for years was .£85a year, with a wife and eight children to maintain. How I lived I
could scarcely tell you, but the Lord used to supply me in the most
marvellous way. In one year He sent me .£130 from a person whom
I never saw but once. In another instance He sent me £50 in the
most unexpected way, and at a great crisis. The Lord does, as it
were, say, , You watch, and I'll work;' and, when He is pleased to beget
this spirit of ttatchfulness and waiting, He never fails to work."
" Make you His service yo-!W delight,
Your wants shall be His care."

O:-<E of the great things that shall be admired at last, noxt to the
great WOl'k of redemption, will be the harmony and consent of those
things which seemed contrary-how they did all conspire foi' thebringing about· that end which God aimed at.
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THE GATHERED "LILY."
A NARRATIVE FOR CHILDREN.

"My Beloved is gone down into His garden, to the beds of spices, to food
in the gardens, and to gather lilies."-SoLOllION·S SONG vi. 2.
IN a recent numher we gave some of the death-bed sayings of one of
the I,ord's deal' children, whom He was pleased to come down, and, ere
yct she had scarcely entered upon the battle of life, gather for His
own use in His kingdom above. vVe love the word "gathered," as
givon in the Scripture above quoted, because it savours so much
of gentleness upon the part of Jesus; and truly this is a blessed feature
in the character of the Good Physician and Great High Priest. Nor
does it ever stand out with greater sweetness or more powerful
attraction than when it bears upon children.
'Vo are persuaded, moreover, as we have occasionally shted in
these pages, that the Lord's dealings with little children, at tllO
present time, are of a very marked character. In striking distinctil'eness to the vain boast of the age as to advanced knowledge, higher
attainments, and a more intelligent grasp of things in general, the
Lord is illustrating and confirming His own truth by precious examples
of simplicity, lmrnihty, and a childlike cleaving to and Testing upon His men
IVord. Honce, whilst the wisdom and the power of the creature
issue in an independence of God, and ultimately an estrangement
from Him which ends in iufidelity and destruction, with respect to the
childlike and the teachable, there is a literal fulfilment of the words
of J esns: "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight."
In the case of the dear young person whose words were recorded in
a recent number, there were the appliances and surroundings of
er-ery earthly comfort and luxury. Her lot was cast among those
to whom the Lord had given much of this world; yet iu her case,
;1,s well as in the case of those near and dear to her, He proved what
Hi; grace can do. Neither her affections nor theirs ,,-ere set upon things
below, but upon things which are above. Hence her religion could not
he ascribed to its being the m:reiy natural consequence of earthly
poverty and human privations. Both herself and those to whom she
was so devotedly attached had been taught the great and all.
important lesson that no mere human gift, pleasure, or attainment
can satisfy the cravings of an immortal sonl. In their measure and
,legree they had been taught in the same <chool as Solomon, who,
with respect to the varied efforts he had made for the attainment of
what his heart had craved, as to the things of this world, said,
"This also is vanity."
In the narrative, however, with which the reader is about to be
presented, we have a sketch of the short life of one who was born
of humble and obscure parents. Her father had to earn a maintenance
for himself and his little family by the sweat of his brow, and yet
wc are privileged to see how divine grace shone in the recipients of
it, as it ever does, whatevtlr and wherever the earthly portion of such
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recipients. No position nor circumstances, no state nor condition,
can counteract that grace, nor sully its power or blessedness, wheresoever and to whomsoever it may reach, through the rich bestowment
and distinguishing mercy of the God of all grace. Among rich or poor,
old or young, naturally ignorant or humanly enlightened, such is the
wonderful character of divine grace that, when imparted by its divine
Author, it suits 1111 states, meets all conditions, adapts itpelf to all circumstances, supplies all wants, meets any necessity, and abundantly
satisfies every partaker.
·Without -further comment, therefore, we give the narrative as furnished to us, merely adding that it bears upon its very face the marks
of truth and reality :One day, "When I ,,-as talking with my Bible-woman, she told me
she hB~i met with such a sweet little girl, with whom she was sure I
should be very much pleased, ann asked me to visit her, telling me
they were very poor and the child much affiicted. I soon complied
with her request, and found a most interesting little girl, about eleven
yeal's of age, lying on a small bed in the corner of the room, wiLh a
gentle, 10Ying mother sitting beside her. I was at once struck by the
look of that little pale face, so thin and white from constant sufft:ring,
and the fra~ile fOl m lying so patiently bpfore me; and yet there was a
brightness in her eyes, and such a sweet smile from her lips, that one
could not fail to see there ",as something which made her happy in
",pite of all her helplessness and pain.
Little Lily, as she was always called by her fond parents (though her
Dame really was Eliza Ellen Pocock), was born the 30th day of March,
1857, and died on the same day in 1870, being her birthday; and,
thinking that some other dear children may like to know something
about her, one morning since I paid a long visit to her mother, and
asked her to gi\'e me some particulars about her little girl; so all
that I am going to tell you is perfectly true, as I wrote it down just
as poor Mrs. Pocock told me, and in her own words.
LiIy was always a delicate child frolll her birth, and both father
and mother had many fears that they should lose their precious little
one. She was their only child, so all their love was given to her. One
day their good minister came to see. them, and kindly warned the
father not to set his affections too much upon her: "Hold her with
a light hand," said he; "she is too much like an angel to remain here."
This was when she was about two years old, and at this tender age
"he would try, in her baby way, to sing her father's favourite hymns.
·When old enough, they used to take her with them regularly to
chapel on Sundays, both morning and evening, which was her great
delight, and she never forgot the solemn impressions made by these
holy services upon her mind. She loved Sundays beyond any other
day in the week, and looked forward to them with great pleasure.
Alas! how many children do not love Sunday, and are rather glad when
the day is over.
She went to school during the week, and made much progress with
her lessons, of which she was very fond, and delighted her father by
repeating the pretty hymns she had been taught to learn. He would
take her on his knee when his day's work was done, and then she>
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would sing his favourite ones, and talk with him about the precious
Saviour, whom she loved so well.
I asked her mother if she had ever told an untruth. "Yes; once
she did, and always spoke of it as her great sin." She grieved ver!!
sorely for it, and it was the cause of bitter anguish to her for a long'
time after; she could never forget it. Oh, what a lesson might this
be to some children who have not yet learned to think what an
awful sin it is against God to tell a lie t
Now I must tell you of a sad change in the life of this little girl.
'When about nine years old, she fell dO\m and sprained her ankle
very severely, which prodnced chronic rheumatism and a stiffness irr
all her limbs, but especially in her legs. She neyer recovered from
this accident; indeed, it proved the beginning of her sufferings. She,
who before had been so full of' life and acti\'ity, became gradually weaker
and weaker, until at last she was reduced to that state of helplessness.
in which I found her on my first visit.
You may be sure it ,,-as a great trial to Lily to be no longer able to.
go to chapel on Sundays with her parents as before_ She never could
after tbis illness began. She would say, " If it would please God I might,
go, I would be so thankful!" Her father asked her one day, "If you,
were able to walk, where would you like to go first ~ " "To chapel. to.
thank God for His great goodness to me," she at once said. She woulCL
often picture herself there during the hours of setvice, sing and pray
with her mother, repeating the Lord's prayer, and praying most earnestly
for all her friends in her own simple words.
I took a kind friend ,,-ith me to see her onc day, of "'hom she soon
became very fond, and received her many thoughtful gift- with much.
gratitude. Her first yisit was when her mother \,as gone out; and, ""hen
she came home, great was the child's delight in telling her all about,
the kiud, pretty lady who had been to see her, and promised soon to.
come again and read to her.
She had learned the crochet stitch, and was very fond of it
In a.
most wonderful manner she persevered, even when she had lost the
use of her little fingers-and how do you think she did it I By putting,
the crochet-hook between her teeth, and holding the work in her lelt
hand, in which she still had a little power. She begged me one day to,
accept a pretty pair of wool mats done in this ,vay, which I did, much.
to the dear child's pleasure. But, as she grew weaker, and the disease.
took firmer hold upon the feeble frame, this little amusement was lost,
to her, and she conld only lie perfectly still, without po\\'el' to move
hand or foot, not even to feed herself.
And now, another heavy trouble came. 1\1rs. Pocoek was one day
walking in the busy streets of Bristol, when a person got in her way"
dragging her long gown behind her (as no tidy, respectable woman should
do), and, accidentallY stepping upon it, she got her f\lot entangled in such
a manner that she was thrown down, and broke her ankle bone. It was·
deemed advisable for her to be taken to the infirmary, where she
remained for, I think. three weeb, but unhappily the ankle was not
cured, and she was dismissed without having derived much benefit.
The grief of the mother on being ubliged to leave her child was very
groat, you may well suppose; but, with heroic bravery, Lily kept back
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her tears until after the departure, then had one good cry, and all was
owr. And now the kind father has double duty thrown upon him. He
becomes nurse to the little one, for he could move her with care, and
withou giring her much pain, as no stranger could; and, besides, they
'Were too poor to be able to pay anyone for nursing her. It has often
been a fa that they have not had even bread to eat, and no money to
buy, un il God sent them some by a friend.
"ell, the poor mother was very glad to come back to her home and
her child, though it was to suffer, for she has never regained the use
of her leg, and I fear never will now, though it is a year and a half
since the accident happened. I hope whoever reads this little narrative
'Irill take warning by it not to endanger the lives of their fellowereatures by following a foolish fashion, or, if they should be the
unhappy means of causing an accident to another, that they will not
pass on coldly, as though no harm were done, but at least try to
take some steps to soothe or alleviate the sufferings of the injured
person.
Great was the joy when mother and child again met, though very
sad to see the ntter helplessness of the former, now no longer able
to minister to Lily's wants as in days gone by. It was with beautiful submission they bore the trial, and I never heard a hard word
agains the unknown person who caused the fall, but the
u ere
de,o L ,,~h Lh L his d,)u, e trial might bring them nearer to God.
Lily had alwaYil been, during her long illness, her mother's little
eounsellor. Her mind was matured far beyond her years, and her knowltdge of Scripture and firm trust in God were remarkable. One day,
her mother complained of its being dull, when she said, "It would
be dull if we were left alone, dear mother, but there is One always
watching and guiding us." Another time, when complaining of the
great pain and suffering she was enduring from her poor foot and leg,
she said, with a gentle power to soothe in the tone of her voice, "There
will not be one unneeded stroke."
Above her little couch upon the wall were hung some pretty pictures
and hymns. "Christ Blessing Little Children" was her great favourite.
She would look upon it with special delight, fixing her eyes upon the
Saviour's face, of which she remarked, "The more you look at it, the
more beautiful it seems." This picture was the gift of the kind young
lady before-mentioned, whom Lily loved so well; and the hymn, "I
leave it all with Jesus," in very large type, was a great favourite.
She would say, "It is just like me."
There was such a sweet expression in her smile, and the little
pale, "hite face was so radiant with heavenly hope, that, sad as it was
to see her suffer, one could not but feel happy with her, and be
.
a sured that she was happy too.
And "hat "as it, dear children, that made this little girl so
bright and cheerful in the midst of so much pain and trouble ~ Can
you tell 1 Yes; it was her fa.ilh in Jesus as her Saviour. She believed
what she read ill the Holy Bible about Him and His great love to
little children, and joyfully embraced Him as her Saviour, and this
is just what you 'should ask God to help you to do by His Holy
Spirit; though you need not be discouraged if you feel that you
Q
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cannot love Him so much as Lily did, for Goel gn,ve her grace in
proportion to her need. He knew how hard it was to bear her painto lie day after day, month after month, for three or four years
on that lonely bed, apart from all her little playmates, no longer able
to go to school, which is such a pleasant change for children, and
gives them so much to think of and to talk about. God knew all
this, and much more, and so He, in love and mercy, gave her strength
to bear her affliction.
You know He says, "He doth not afflict williugly, nor grieve the
children of men" (Ln,m. iii. 33). Do you remember how pain and
sorrow first came into the world? Did God send it willingly, think
you? Oh, no, dear cbildren, indeed He did not. It ,\"as caused by
the sin and disobedience of our first parents, Adam and EYe, in the
beautiful garden of Eden. You lmve, I dare say, often been told tbe
sad story, or read it for yourselves in Genesis ill., an it was tbe
wicked devil that tempted them. So it is tbrouah the denl ha,
sickness and pain came to t.hem, and to us also j ~nd le U.5 way;:;
remember this.
But now I will tell you about the happy death of my little friend.
She felt she was growing weaker and weaker, and one day said to bel'
mother, in that tone of confiding love in which she was wont to talk
with her, "Y07£ know, mother, that I shall not get over my illness,
but father still holds on in hope!" She seemed very uneasy when he
came in from his work, called him to sit close beside her, n,nd said,
" \\T ell, my darling, I am so glad to see you come home.
I
believe you think I am going to get better, cladda; lut I am not.
If it should please God to restore me, that would be Hry nice; but,
if not, He will take me to Himself, an all will be ri.,;hr. Whether
I live, or whether I die, it ,,"ill be jus as it please God, and i' will
be all 7cell, dear father."
The poor father ,,"as much mOHd, and
could not refrain from weeping. She entreatingly said, ;; Don't cry.
father; all 7cill be well; all will be well!" Her faith grew, a d her
mind was more than ever before fixed upon heaven, as she became
weaker.
In the eYening before her death, she said to her fond mother.
" Y07£ do know I am dying; and, if :myone should say to you, when
I am taken, 'I hope she is gone to heaven,' you \Yill bel ab <3 '0 tell
them, 'I am sure of it ;' for I am quite positiu, mother, I am going
there.
Tell them I shall be walking in white ,yita my God; then
I shall be whiter than snow.
There ,,,ill he such a happy band.
waiting to receive me, and you and father ,,,ill soon come and join
me, and we shall be so happy-a.ll together for ever! And· many
dun' friends, too, I shall see there, who ha"e gone before me.
Oh, mother, it will be so bea.utiful to see the Saviour face to face!"
She repeatedly spoke of her de~tth during the night, and was very
restless.
She expressed sorrow at giving so much trouble to her
parents.
Once she said, "I can't keep still. I feel so restless, but
not mueh pain."
She wanted her kind father to be with her all
the time, and could not bear him to be out of her sight.
On
being asked how she felt., she said, "I shall soon be through the
dark valley, and there is such a bright light at the end of it!'
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She spoke last to her poor father, whose grief was exceSSIve. He
took her out of her lied to try to ease her a little. She could not
lie still, and he nursed her in his arms for a short time, promising
he would take her up again presently if she would try to lie still,
to which she said, "All right," and, in five minutes after this, her
gentle, loving spirit passed away.
Long and monrnfully did the fond parents sorrow-not that they
could wish to have their darling child back again, but as having Jost·
one who had been the object of so much love and .care, who had
cheered them through many sorrows, and been in a remarkable way
a companion and comfort to them both. Now they love to'dwell. upon
her happy spirit freed for ever from all earthly pain and suffering,
and look forward with Christian hope to that day when they shall
meet their beloved child in heaven.
May parents learn from this example to trairr the miuds ot their
children in the love and fear of the Lord; and may God bless what
I' have said to some dear little boy or girl who may read it, amI
teach them to love the dear Saviour whom Lily loved so well, that,,"
like her, they too may feel happy in the hour of sickness or of death ..

~r.ot.estant ~.ell.cO'n.
THE IMPENDING GENERAL ELECTION.
[The annexed, from the pen of the venerable Dean LAW, which JJits··
already appeared in the Recanl, is worthy of the very deepest COllsideration, at the present juncture of the Church and nation at large.
We know we shall be met by the objectioll that Christians ought not
to have anything to say to politics. 'Ve are as far removed as well
can be from political matters in the common acceptation of the term.
But such reasoning is a device of Rome, by which she seeks to lull
into a false security and a hapless indifference, whilst she stealthily and
the more fatally and disastrously pursues her onward course, which is,
by little and little, to bring the powers that be under her proud
dominion and irresistible control, Alas! alas! all seems rapidly tending
to this; but our comfort is this-that Rome's triumph will be but of
short duration. Her doom is irrevocably fixed; aud woe be to those
who are found her aiders or abettors !-ED.]
THE rapid flight of time brings us to the eve of a general election.
'When a brief interval shall have merged into the past, the nation' will
have been called to exercise its most solemn function-to discharge its
most momentous duty-·to enjoy its noblest and its grandest right.
Representatives will have been selected to give utterance to the nation's
voice, and to pronounce its will. Is there a man whose heart throbs
not with intense desire that heavenly wisdom may give discriminating
intelligence, and guide to the choice of those senators who shall best
promote England's truest interests ~ When last this duty was at hand,
the columns of this paper presented to its numerous readers a few
solemn thoughts from one of its most aged correspondents. The
Q2
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desires which were then fervent still live, and earnestly seek to renew
their -utterance. The perils which were then ahead still stand in
undiminished form; and the same voice would again exhort not to be
deceived by aspirants whose policy is profeasedly antagon.istic to
Protestant principles, and thus threatens to pluck the brightest jewel
from England's diadem. Surely, it is the time to reiterate the
principles which then found acceptance, and which, by God's blessing,
we trust will yet prevail. vVe have a pertinent example in the aged
Eli trembling for the ark. Keen was his dread lest hostile hands
should bear it to a foreign land; for Israel would then be desolate
indeed. The ark was a token of God's presence, and His presence
was confessedly the nation's strength, and power, and joy, and glory.
EH felt the peril, and his heart quaked.
The like fear is now quivering in our breasts. Have we not cause
to fear that there are statesmen ardent to seize the reins of
government whose measures would undeniably weaken the interests of
the Protestant faith 1 Recently their opinions have been emblazoned
with unrivalled eloquence, with dazzling charms of intellect, with
indefatigable zeal, with unparalleled labour which seemed rather to
recruit than to exhaust. To hear was to be cbarmei; to read was to
be amazed. But 'when the fascination vanished, the truth became
apparent that, in these oratorical displays, iove for the Protestant cause,
and determination to uphold it, were notoriously absent, if not
virtually eschewed. There was no disavowal of the Papal principles
which have cast suspicion on these candidates for power-no pledges
that a Protestant course would be unflinchingly maintained. 'Ve are
not wholly ignorant of the antecedents of these gifted men. Have
we not, then, cause to fear that the future in their hands would be
no improvement on the past 1 Would, then, such future be England's
gain 1 Let Ireland suggest the reply. Is it her testimony that these
statesmen hate really advanced her happiness and her best interests 1
A mournful hand points to her sanctuaries spoiled-her endowments
diverted-her pastors wronged-her just inheritance estranged-her
safeguards undermined-her vineyard thrown open to the pillager-her
means of good crippled-her pre-eminence obscured. What unscrupulous
hands have done, unscrupulous hands might do again. If the cause of
Protestant truth did not deter from trampling down the Irish Church,
what security has England that a flimsy pretext might not soon be
conjured up to give excuse for similar onslaught on our much-prized
Reformation 1 Let these thoughts be solemnly weighed, and let no
support to candidates be given, except in firm persuasion that they
will regard the Protesta.nt cause as the main object of their constant
solicitude. This is the time to consider what the Reformation has
done for our nation. It has raised England to its grand pre-eminence
among the nations of the world. It is the beauty and the lustre of
all our institutions. - It is the happiness and the joy of our homes.
It has delivered us from the basest tyranny. It has broken the
vilest fetters. It bas expelled the most corrupting and revolting acts
of priestcraft. Is it not, then, worth every effort to uphold it 1 Let,
then, the hustings bravely· do their work to render this blessing
impreg:lable. V otes there given choose the senators who unseat or
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maintain the chief Minister of the crown. Let the suffrage, then, be
regarded as a trust for that weal which is bound up in the bundle of
Reformation, liberty! Let avowed adhesion to the Reformation be the
highway to St. Stephen's. Let a Protestant streamer float above the
hall of deliberation. Then England's councils will be English still;
and England's glory will be glorious still. As this crisis nears, then,
let not the Protestant cause in vain call upon the sons of England,
and also upon our Northern brethren, who glory in the work and
name 'of KNOX! Let the voice be heard, as you love your countrydesire her fame-seek the true happiness of her homes-as you burn
in zeal for her national pre-eminence. As you would not see her
degraded, polluted, despised, the tool of priestcraft, the vassal of a
foreign Pontiff, use your suffrages intelligently, wisely, firmly, boldly.
Be true to the ashes of those holy heroes who, in life and death,
were true to England! Be true to your descendants, and bequeath
not to them a legacy of shame. Be true to your wives and daughters,
and save them from the Confessional's defiling touch! Be true to
your Bibles, which Rome would again fetter, and to that light which
Papal hands would again extinguish! Far above all, be tme to the
only Saviour, ever blessed, ever to be adored, before whose judgment
seat you soon must appear! Let us now "stand fast in the liberty
MNASON.
wherewith He makes His people free."

THE BATTLEFIELD OF THE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND.
BRIEF NOTES OF A LECTURE DELIVERED IN ST. LUKE'S SCHOOLROOM,
BEDMINSTER, BY THE REV. W. H. P..AINTER, FEB. 23, 1880.

THE battle of the Reformation was not fought on one spot. merely,
but raged all over England, and the great subject of contention
was the doctriue of transubstantiation, or the real presence.
. The combatants were, on the one hand, the Papal army, having
for its generals Cardinals ,<Volsey and Pole, and Bishops Gardiner,
Banner, and Tnnstitll; and for its rank and file, ignorant and
licentious priests. On the other hand, the army of the Reformers,
led by Cranmer, the meek and gentle; Latimer, the honest and
outspoken; Ridley, the learned and wise; Hooper, the diligent and
painstaking; each of whom sealed his testimony with his blood, and
each of whom, "being dead, yet speaketh."
The subject of contention was fought over the nature of the
S~crament of the Lord's Supper. The Romanists contended then, as
they now do, that Christ is really and truly present in the bread
and the wine when the priest has pronouneed over them the words
of 'consecration, corporally and substantially-His whole Godhead,
and the whole of His human body, flesh, muscles, blood, sinews,
and nerves-the substance of the bread and wine being changed into
the substance of His body and blood; the accidents,. as they are
termed, of the bread and the wine-their colour, appearance, taste,
and smell-remaining the same. They taught then, as they mnv do,
that the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is a sacrifice, a propitiatory
sacrifice, for the sins of the living and of the dead.
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This false teaching our Reformers attacked, for they saw that it
}vas t}le key of, the position occupied by the Romanists, and the
foundation of all the "ssumptions of the Papists. Allow the power
of the priesthood to offer sacrifices; allow th:tt the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper is not a feast, but a sacrifice; allow that the sacrifice
therein offered is Christ's natural body and blood; and allow that
that sacrifice is offered for the sins of the living and of the dead,
But prove that
and you allow all the Church of Rome demands.
Christ's ministers are ministers of the Word and sacraments, and nothing
more; prove that He has not left any promise respeccing the presence
{)f His human -body in connection with the administration of the
Sacrament of .His Supper; prove that the administration of this
Sacrament is whelly distinct from the offering of a sacrifice; prove
that the offering of a sacrifice in respect of sin robs Christ's one
sacrifice ,as a full expiation and propitiation for sin of its glory,
and you arrive at a conclusion which shakes the Church of Rome
to its fouI:!dations, devrives it of its assumptions, and shows it
to be an invention of man. Yes, the Chnrch of Rome and. the
dogma of the real presence or transubstantiation are so ,bound
togethel'that, if this dogma be either granted or proved to be false,
this Church either stands or falls ; and therefore it was that our
Reformers chose this dogma as the one to be attacked on the battlefield of the Reformation in England.
The great central doctrine of the Ritualistic party in the Church of
England at the present day is the same as that of the Romanists
.at the time of the Reformation, namely, the real presence of Christ
an the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
It is only necessary to
look into the different Ritualistic books and manuals to see this:
i})rayer after prayer, sentence after sentence, expressing the rankest
Romanism, having been taken word for word out of the authorized
books oJ the Church of Romc, notwithstanding the fact that these men
have subscribed to the Thirty-nine Articles, in which all the corruptions .of Romanism are condemned.
The endeavcur of the Ritualists to establish confession, and the
ceirculation of little books anonymously writtlln, is quite in keeping
with the teaching and practices of Romanists, the latter declaring
that there can he no admission to the Sacrament without prior
-confession to a priest-a matter to which great prominence is given
hy the Ititualists.
What is the signification of highly-decorated chancels; of tables so
.-covered, placed, and elevated that they look like altars; of chancel
screens; of canopies over tables; of splendid vestments ~ Only this-the
real presence of Christ on the so-caIJed altar; and, though the meaning
of the Ritualists may be hidden under such expressions as these: "A
spiritual presence of Christ;" "A supernatural presence of Christ;"
yet, when such expressions are examined-when it is remembered
that .Romanists speak in the same way, and that these phrases have
two meanings~one a Romanist, and therefore an unscriptural one; the
other a Scrip.tural, and therefore a Protestant one-then it will ,be
clearly seen that the spiritual and supernatural presence of Christ in
Ritualistic and Romish phraseology are one and the same, and some-
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thing quite different from that promised inScri-ptme, amI desired· by
every trneProtestant; for Christ has promised to be present with
the spirits of His believing people. He dwells in their hearts by faith.
Let us, therefore, seek to be armed at all points, so that we may meet
Ritualists upon their own grounds. Above all, endeavour to be mighty
in the Scriptures, that with them we may foil our adversaries. Let
our appeal be not to writers, however ancient or learned; not to
Catholic antiquity, but to the Word of God: "What saith the Scriptures 1" -Let us "contend earnestly for the' faith once delivered to the
saints," having a liyely apprehension of it by the teaching of the
Holy Spirit. What 'we want at the present time is, men and women
knowing by heartfelt experience the power of the truths brought to
light at, and handed down from, the glorious Reformation, determining
by God's help to stand by those tTuths, to uphold those truths, to
spread those truths, and to contend for those truths, believing and
knowing them to be the truth of God, and the foundation of all civil
and religious liberty.
AN OLD DISCIPLE'S LAMENT.
ONE of the witnessing band senrleth greeting to the Editor of the
"Protestant Beacon," with its standard still reared and banners unfurled,
with "No surrender!" "No compromise!" in this compromising age,
when there are so many deserter's from the camp, who no sooner heard
,the danger-signals than they hauled down their colours, sheathed their
swords, and quitted the field, when the crafty foe, with all his combined
forces, were invading the very citadel of· Zion, removing the landmarks,
breaking down her hedges, and crying, "Rase her! rase her.! even to
the foundation!" \Vhat an exteusi ve development has the presellt
solemn year been of the fatal ye:1l' 1829, not only in our own highlyfavoured, but now guilty land, but also wherever the British flag has
been-hoisted; and what a fu.lfilmellt of the predictions then made, when
the Protestant sun set in England, and we, as a nation, took the snake
into our .bosom and kept it warm! Now, indeed, it is turned round,
.and stinging the children and childreu's' children of those who signed
the Emancipation Bill. I ofteu turn aside with the weeping prophet
Jeremiah (ix. 1). Yes, Zion may well, weeping, kiss the rod and gird
her robes of deepest sackcloth on. From coast to coast the doleful
tidings have fled. LmosEY is gone, and WALKER is no more. These two
faithful champions fell from Israel's host last year, who, fearless of all the
.danger-signals, sounded the alarm for lllany years. Bold contenders for
the faith and for the principles of the Reformation, they fell in the field,
and methinks may be said to die martyra to the cause, with their energetic and feeble frames. Many mourners in Zion are weeping over the
loss of that faithful ambassador (COYELL) from Croydon, gathered home
like a shock of corn fnlly ripe, whose trumpet for many yearii gave a
certain sound from pulpit and ·press. Thus" tile godly man ceaseth, and
"the faithful fail from among us;" but we are told "not to seek the living
among the dead." Let us, then, "rejoice with 'trembling," while with
adoring gratitude we exclaim, the Lord's holy name be praised for
having so mercifully spared your life another year!
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Those of us who have been watching passing events for fifty year-s,
and marked the steady advance of "the man of sin," cannot turn over
the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1828 and 1829, under the editorship of your worthy predecessor, who had then sounded the alarm for
thirty years, without marking coincidences in reference to the present,
time, especially to those who have deserted the camp. I should much:
like to see the encomium passed upon the former Editor in reference t(}
his preface for 1828, on page 81, transferred to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for 1880. Your' preface for the present year, and the bold stand you
have made by throwing down the gauntlet, and discovering the various,
encampments of the subtle foe, are before the public. and need no com.ment of mine.
Yours to serve in Gospel bonds,
OLD SARAH.
[Our aged correspondent's allusion to the remarks of our venerable·
predecessor has led to our taking down the volumes of the GOSPEL.
MAGAZINE for 1827 and 1828. So weighty do we find the testimon-y
of Mr. Row that, had we space, we would gladly reproduce it here
'vVe must, however, content ourselves with an
in its entirety.
extract or two.
At the time he wrote, he had occupied his position as Editor of this:
Magazine for thirty years. He was then anticipating his departure,
lit,tle appn·hending that he would be allowed to continue his labours
for some fourteen years longer. How does such a fact prove of
what a faint insight the Lord's servants have into the future, as faT'
as their own work in particular is concerned. Some have thought
that their earthly sojourn was to be greatly prolonged, whereas their
race at the very time was almost run j on the other hand, there
have been those who had anticipated being called home year after year,
and' yet, in spite of such anticipation, they long outlived those whohad calculated upon a. lengthy sojourn in this vale of tears.
Personally, we can readily enter into the feelings of our aged pre>decessor, when he speaks of the many valuable correspondents he hadi
lost. He outlived, as we have done, nearly all his early contributors..
Of those who first Bet out with us in this undertaking (he remarks)"
Dot one is left. They are now enjoying the fruit of their labours, in the
consummation of bliss, before thA throne and before the Lamb. When we
call to remembrance the names of Walker, Ambrose Searle, l'rIiddleton,.
Molland. De Courcy, Sir Richard Hill, Bishop Porteous, and many others
of the Establishment, who shone as lights in the hemisphere of the Churchas also another bright constellation among the Dissenters, such as Rowles,.
Booth, and Tucker-the venerable host of such men, who stood by our
side, and who animated us in our work and labour d love, the reflectiolli
on their unsullied reputation calls from us every eulogium to their memory,.
and upon their illustrious names.

Again, in his preface for 1828, Mr Row remarks;Our years are passing a~ay as a shadow; mortality everywhere surroundS!
us; our relatives and friends are dropping into the grave; and, as we observed
in our last annual address, those illustrious characters we there enumerated"
who first started with us, have disappeared, to appear in a brighter, betterworld"
..
While we are lamenting departing light, thus will it be with our corre~
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~ondents and we their satellite.
When a few more revolutions of the sun
. are passed, both they' and ourselves shall be no more.

But the Editor adds-and here is ground for

comfor~

indeed:-

However, in the midst of this transitory, dying world, blesRed be God fo~
a solid hope and a joyful expectation of a resurrection to eternal life; and
that, "when He who is our life shall appear, we shall also appear with Him
in glory."
.

May the Lord, of His great mercy, vouchsafe to us grace that we may
give heed to 'our venerable predecessor's exhortation, where he says :Christian brethren, be it our province to wail; and see the salvation of
our God, not to dictate to or go before Him in His dispensations. Let us.
follow the pillar and the cloud, and admire the depth of the wisdom and
knowledge of God. "For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are an
things, to whom [with the Son and the Spirit] be glory for ever." Amen.
THE EDITOR.}

MEMORIALS OF MEROY; OR, THE DYING EXPERIENCE
OF A NOW GLORIFIED ONE, THE LATE MRS. HENRY
CUNLIFFE.
[WE are informed, with respect to this beloved friend-a portion
of whose sick-bed experiences are annexed-that she had a specially
retentive memory. in regard to hymns and passages of Scripture in.
particular. The blessing that this proved in her last and prolonged
illness will be evident to every thoughtful reader. These lJymns and
passages of the sacred IVord were made, in no small degree, a solace
:\Dd support to her, and served, under God, to pre-occupy the mind.
Hence the benefit of an early familiarity with the Bible, and with hymns.
which contain "the truth as it is in Jesus." In the exp~rience of the
Lord's children, how such material has furnished matter for grateful
and refreshing meditation in times of affliction! When too weak orfrail to read, how has the Holy Ghost, as the Rem'embrancer, brought
so oppor~unely to the mind wbat had tbus been previously familiar
to the eye! Thus has He shown His power in His own official
character, and in the exercise of His own divine prerogative, and thus.
has He led forth the souls of His redeemed people in sweet ancl
blessed contemplations of a precious Christ.
The annexed particulars have been the more interesting and savoury
to our own mind, in consequ,ence of our many years' personal knowledge
of the beloved departed. That interest has been the more intensified
because, as we were informed, she instrumentally dated her call by
grace to a sermon we were permitted to preach at s~. Nicholas' Church,
Leicester, some six or seven-and-twenty years ago. The text was Colossians iii. 12, 13; and the facts connected with that particular occasion
were such as never to have been obliterated from our mind. There
had been strife and contention among the congregation, EO that they
were divided, and the church left almost empty. Hence it was Supposed
that the text had been suggested to us a, being appropriate under
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the circumstances. So far from this being the case, however, we went
to the pulpit in entire ignorance of the facts to which we have adverted.
. Another incident has tended to fix that evening upon our memory.
The elder of the two sons of our old friend and brother, the Rev.
G. W. STRATON, came in from Aylestone, ill order to be present at that
service. He was a dear, promising youth. Shortly after, he was taken
seriously ill, and in a few days died; but, during that illness, and up
to the time of his death, he made freqnent reference to that particular sermon. _ But, whilst it was blessed to those of whom we have
.spoken, it gave the gravest offence to the then Incumbent of the
church, because he supposed it had been preached by design, and in
order to bear upon the circumstances in which he and his people were
then placed. As we have stated, however, being in complete ignorance
of the facts, such motive or intention was necessarily farthest from
onr thoughts.~ED.]
December 31st, IS7i.
NEW YEAR'S EVE. My dear wife wished to sit up till twelve, our
usual custom, to see the New Year in (1878), as she felt convinced it
would be the last she should see. She said, "I feel certain I shall not
be lon,g with you. Death is a solemn thought! Oh, that I could ::;ay,
''Tis well when called to die.'''' As the clock struck twelve she
commenced singing the hymn" Now to grace as debtors we,
Spared another year to see,

:

Mercies past would still review;
God hath helped us hitherto; "

r- -

alld" Once more the constant sun,
Revolving round his sphere,
His steady course has run,
And brings another year.
He rises, sets,
But goes not back,
Nor ever quits
His destined track.

" No trifling gift, or small,
Should friends of Christ desire:
Rich Lord, bestow on all
Pure gold, well tried by fire:
Faith that stands fast
'Vhen devils roar,
And love that lasts
For evermore."

"I have commenced my last year upon earth. ·Wh~t a solemn thought
to know that we must all die! Nothing then will be of any use to us
but 'like precious faith.' 'Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man
,glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in bis might:
let not the rich man glory in his riches: but let him that glorieth
glory in this, that lie understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the
Lord, which exerCise lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth j for in these things I delight, saith the Lord.' Oh, that I may
,grow in grace and in the knowledge of Him j but" , Weak is the effort of my heart,
And cold my warmest thou~ht ;
But when I Bee Thee as Thuu art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought.'
" , How strange is the course that a Christian' must .steer !
How perplexed is the path he must tread!
The hope of his happiness rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead.' "

--.c..-.;
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When suffering acutely she said, "1 wish 1 could be like Job, for it
said of him, 'In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.'
But most truly can 1 say with him, "Vearisome nights are appointed
me,' and 1 must confess they are much better than 1 deserve, These
.words have come so sweetly, 'When thou passest through the waters,
,1 will be with thee: and through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned
,neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.' "
i~

" With a scrip on my back, and a staff in my hand,
I march on in haste through an enemy's land;
'The road may be rough, but it cannot be long,
So I'll smooth it with hope and cheer it with song:"
" , And oh, when I have safely passed
Through every conflict but the last

(and it will be a conflict to the last),
Oh, then my happy tongue shall tell,
My J "SUS hath done all things well.' "

"Let all the praise and all the glory be gi ven to Him, for 'He hath
done all things well.' This passage describes my constant state: '0
thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted.' Oh, that God
would give me grace to claim the remainder of the yerse for myself:
, Behold, 1 will lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy fOlmdations
with sapphires.'''
.

" Renew my will from day to day,
Blend it with Thine and take away
All that now makes it hard to say,
Thy will be done."
" Sweet in the confidence of faith
To trust His firm decrees,
Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His."

" 'Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows : yet we
did esteem 'Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.'''
" Let the sweet hope that ThfYU art mine
My life and death attend;
Thy presence through my journey shine,
And crown my journey's end."

After reading some obituaries in the Magazine, she said to me,
«Some people have so much assurance given to them. 1 never had.
I can never get beyond the present, and that is almost always dark and
doubtful. 1 fear 1 shall be one of the doubting ones to the end. My
~hief prayer is the publican's, 'God, be merciful to me, a sinner!' and
the thief's prayer on the cross, ' Lord, remember me.' All that can be
said of me-all that I can say of myself-is, and 1 wish for nothing more
-that 1 am a sinner savf1d by grace. Should anyone ask concerning
my illness and death, tell them I was a vile sinner, saved by sovereign
grace."
" Hail! sovereign love, that first began
The schtJme to rescue f",llen man;
Hail! matchlt,s8, free, ettJrnal grace,
That gave my soul a hiding~place ! "
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" Lord, it is my chief complaint
That my love is weak and faint;
Yet I love Thee and adore;
Oh, for grace to love thee more!"

~, Oh, how Satan does harass me ! He tells me I have been deceived.
from the first-that all the religion I possess (and I confess it is very
little) has been learned from hearing my dear father and mother talk.
He tries to make me believe there is no God-no hereafter. Oh, what
a mighty tormentor he is! Ah! but there is One almighty to save! Oh,
that He would save me! Those comforting words have come to me,
'I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.' '·When the enemy shall
come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him.'''
~;;......
" Cume, ye sinners, poor and wretched,
'V"ak and wounded, sick and sore;
Jesus ready s~ands to save you,
Full of pity joined with power;
He is able,
He is willing; doubt no more."

-.

" Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With aU Thy quickening powers,
Kindle a flame of sacred love
In these cold hearts of ours."
" 'Remembering mine afRictiun and my misery, the wormwo:>d and
the gall. My soul hath them still in remembrance, and is humbled.y...
in me. This I call to mind, therefore have I hope.'"
"Shall Sirnon bear the cross alone,
And all tbe rest go free?
No; there's a cross for every" one,
~<\nd there's a cross for thee."

-,

" 'Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee.'''
"I need Thee, blessed Jesus!
I need a Friend like Thee;
A Friend to soothe and pity,
A Friend to care for me.

"I need the heart of Jesus
To feel each anxious care,
To tell my e,ery trial,
And all my sorrows share."

'It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because Hiscompassions fail not;' 'For He doth not afRict willingly, nor grieve- ,_""
the children of men.'''

II

"Whene'er my Saviour and my God
Has laid on me His gentle rod,
I know, in aft that has befell,
:My J eaus has done all things well."
"0 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.
"0 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come
Be Thou my Guard while life shall last,
And my eternal home."
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«I can say with Pa'll, 'D wret~hed man that I am! who -shall
deliver me from the body of this death 1' "
"Depth of mercy, can there be
Mercy, Lord, for such as me?"

., 'But God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able to bear; but will with the temptation make a way
fOi' your escape, that ye may be able to bear it.'''
" Hark! the voice of love and mercy
Sounds aloud from Calvary;
See, it rends the rock asunder,
Shakes the earth, and veils the sky!
'It is finished! '
Hear the dying Saviour cry."

,. It was a great trial to her, not being able to see her dear fatherin-law before he died. She was too ill. She went to the funeral in a
<lab, and had it so placed that _she could watch all. Death and the
grave were always a great terror to her. To see the hearse and the
procession (his workpeople followed) m'oving so quietly and peacefully
along was so !lice, as she termed it, that she felt the terror removed, and
<lould have wished to die and be buried with him. At her request I
went to purchase for her the adjoining grave to my dear father's.
The vicar informed me it would be illegal for him to sell it" when not
immediately wanted, which greatly disappointed her. She said, "Unless.
it be taken very soon, I shall have it," which she had. "I know that
I shall not recover; but oh, how I cling to life! It is my dear hus- . band. I do not waut to leave you. It is my greatest trial. I know it
is wrong, but don't blame me. You know what I am."
" A few more rolling suns, at most,
Will land me on fair Canaan's coast,
Where I shall sing the song of grace,
And see my glorious hiding-place."

"It is hard work to lie on the bed of affliction.
body!"

.'

Oh, this poor afflicted

"Po.or and afflicted, Lard, are Thine;
Amongst the great unfit to shine;
But, though the world may think it strange,
They would not with the world exchange.
.. Poor and afflicted, 'tis their lot;
They know it, and would murmur not:
'Twould ill become them to refuse
The state their Master deigned to choose."

"Dear Lord, do keep me from murmuring, and do strengthen me
with Thy presence, that I may not refuse what Thou seest for my good."
" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,
Trials bring us to His feet,
Lay us low, and keep us there."

" 'There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.' But
am lone 1 That is the question. I know you are, but- am I? I
have often thanked God for this passage, 'Then they that feared
the Lord spake. often one to another [and I never could speak
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of' them only to you]; and the Lord hearkened, and heard it,
:md a book of remembrance was written before Him for theul
that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name.' What
condescension, to come down so low, even to those 'that thought
upon His name;' and for this passage, which has often been very
comforting to me, 'For I know the thoughts that I think toward;
you, saith the Lord; thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you
an expected end.'''
"Fading is the worldling's pleasure,
All his boasted pomp and show;
Selid joys and lasting treasure
None but Zion's children know."
"Thy way, not mine, 0 Lord,
However dark it be!
Lead me by Thine own hand,
Choose out the path for me."
"Only a few more trials,
Only a few more te:il's."

" 'This IS not our rest; it is polluted.' These sweet w;ords' just·
suit me, 'Come unto Me, .all ye that la.bour and are heavy: laden;
and I will give you rest.'''
" My rest is in heaven, my rest is not here,
Then why should I murmur when trials are near 1
Be hushed, my dart<- spirit! the worst that can come
But shortens my journey, and hastens me home."

Seoing her very quiet., I. asked her if she was not so well. She 'r
replied, "I have beon much cast down all day.
This tex:t has
greatly supported me, 'Beloved, think it not st.range concerning tho
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing had
happened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of
Christ's suffering;;, that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be
glad with exceeding joy;' and these verses" 'Forget thee I will not, I cannot; thy name
Engraved on l'.'ly heart does for ever remain;
The palms of My hands, while I look on, I see
The wounds I received when suffering for thee.
" 'Then trust Me, and fear not; thy life is secure;
My wisdom is perfect, supreme is My power;
In love' I correct thee, thy soul to refine,
To make thee at length in My likeness to shine.'''

" 'I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no gaod thing;
for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good·
I find not.'''
" Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
o Lamb .of God, I come! I'
" Oh, to grace how gren,t a debtor
I' "Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it ;
Daily I'm constrained to be !
Prone to leave the God I love;
Let Thy grace, Lord, like a fet,ter,
Take my heart, oh, take and seal it !
Bind my wandering heart to Thee! .
Seal it from Thy courts above." .
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"Oh, this body of sin and death which I carry about with me! Sin
is the cause of all this misery. Sin is the cause of my sUfferings, and
not' only of mine, but of my Saviour's."
"Lord, pardon our complaints;
,We follow at Thy call ;
The joy prepared for suffering saints
'Vhll make amends for all."

" 'Hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.' I richly deserve
it. If the patriarch Jacob could only say, 'Few and evil have the
days of the years of my life been,' what must I say 1- Why, 'every
imagination of the thoughts of my -heart is only evil continually.' Oh,
Lord, give me strength to suffer! Do enable me to bear it! Remember
my affliction. How comforting-' It is of the Lord's mercies that we
-. are not consumed, because His compassions fail not'!"
" 'Cast on Me,' He said, 'thy care;
'Tis enough that I am nigh;
I will all thy burdens bear,
I will all thy wants supply.'"

" 'In all their afflictions He was afflicted.' Oh, that I could say with
the Psalmist, 'The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me.' Oh,
what a trial this unbelief is! 'This heart, this unbelieving heart of
mine.' What a bitter cup I have to clriI\k! 'Oh, that this cup might
pass from me' ! "
" 'Father I'm still .
Forgive 'my naughty will;
.
But what's the cup? May I look in and see 1'
" , You see, My child! you must not see;
Christ only saw
His destined cup of bitter gall :
No, child, believe;
Meekly the cup receive,
And know that love and wisdom mixed it all.'
" 'Oh, Father, must it be?'
'Yes, child, it must;'
'Then give the needed medicine;
Be by my side,
Only Thy face don't hide;
I'll drink it all...:...it must be good-'tis Thine.' "

" 'Be still; and know that I am God j I will be exalted among the
heathen; I will be exalted in the earth.' "
" In every state secure,
Kept as Jehovah's eye,
'Tis \Vell with them while life endure,
And well when called to die.
" Grace led my roving feet
To tread the heavenly road;
And new sllpplies each hour I meet,
'While pressing on to God."

" 'My son, despise not the chastening of the LorJ;' neither be
weary of ~His correction; for whom the Lord loveth He c':lrrecteth;
even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.'"
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-When suffering most acutely, she repeated the foregoing- passage,
and the hymn" How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excallent Word!
What more can He say than to you He bas saidYou who unto Jesus for refuge have fled 1
" In every condition, in sickness, in health,
In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth;
At home, or abroad, on the land, on the sea,
As thy days may demand shall thy strength ever be.
" When through the deep waters I call thee to go,
The rivers ot woe shall not thee overflow;
For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress;"

to the end of the hymn.
"I am like Thomas, one of llnbelief; -yet there are times when I
am enabled to say, 'My Lord and my God.' It is hard work to
suffer! 'Did Jesus thus suffer, and shall I repine 1' "
"He saved me from my lost estate;
His lovingkindness, oh, how great!"
" The love of Jesus, oh, how great,
None but His loved ones know."
(To be continued.)

OUR NATIONAL SINS, AND THE LORD'S CONTROVERSY
WITH ENGL,~'m.t'
" Righteonsness erwlteth a 'lIat-iml : Qut sin is et repi'oa-eh to any people."PROVERBS xiv. 34.
_
[The annexed paper is so truthfully and powerfully written that we
gladly transfer it to these pages.-ED.J
THOSE who fear God, and haye the welfare of their country at heart,
cannot fail to recognise the hand and voice of God in the dark adyersities
that, at the present time, becloud the nation. It is usual for ordinary
worldly persons to look upon national distresses as flowing from natural
causes,. Dut tne cliilaren of DOG, IVho lOVll £b.elr country, will llear in
eyery wave of cal,amity that lifts up its voice a distinct expression of God's
hatred against sin, and of His power to visit the nation which dishonours
Him with suitable punishment. We must not admit the principle that
God punishes either nations or individuals in an arbitrary way without
repeated warnings, as if He took pleasure in the misery of the creatures
He has made. "The Lord is good to all; and His tender mercies are
oyer all His works." His open hand liberally proyides us with daily
bounties, and scatters the blessings of this poor dying world richly upon
the righteous and the wicked, generally bestowing earthly riches more
abunclantly upon the latter than upon the former. This of itself, apart
from any ot~er consideration, should be sufficient to stop the boasting
lips of any who presume upon the goodness which lengthens their
;;:- London: Published by J. Gadsby, 18, Bouverie
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sin-forfeited lives, as if the favours so freely showered upon them gave
them a license to be forgetful and ungrateful, or left them independent
of the longsuffering which is extended towards them. But those who
have tasted, in addition to earth's good gifts, that the Lord is gracious,
know well that the natural tendency of continuous prosperity is to
engender a proud self-sufficiency; and these alone can truly mourn their
base ingratitude, and lament the pride, the forgetfulness of God, and the
abuse of His goodness which they see in others.
It may be truly said of our beloved country that the long-enjoyed
prosperity .which has attended our history has to some extent produced
this sad result. The efficiency of our army has been proverbial; the
might of our navy has gained for us, under God, the supremacy of the
seas; our position, as the pioneer of civilisation, has become one of
unapproached eminence; and our commerce has established itself on every
shore. But it is to be feared that there has not been, especially of
late years, the humble acknowledgment of the hand of God in all these
things to- which He, as the Creator and Preserver of men, and the
Governor of the nations, has a rightful claim. Not a battle can be
fought by sea or land, not a victory can be won, apart from the
working of the guiding and overruling hand of Him who "increaseth
the nations, and destroyeth them;" who "enlargeth the nations, and
straiteneth them again" (Job xii. 23). Time was in the history of
our country when the many calamities we have lately experienced, the
deficiency in our harvests, the depression of trade in .connection with
the collapse of hollow speculations, and the abounding iniquity of the
times, would have been deemed sufficient to warrant the setting apart of
an occasional day for national humiliation, repentance, alid prayer. If
• it be said that much of this is merely of an outward kind, and savours
but little of really spiritual repentance, it may be replied, first, that the
just distinction between individual and national sins must ever be kept
in view j and, secondly, that the Word of God furnishes us with many
instances of God's merciful recognition of that outward but sincere
humiliation and confession which so well becomes His creatures who
daily sin against His goodness.
It is not necessary to attempt to enumerate the sins of our country~ as
sin has eV6r been, and ever will be, the element and the delight of
the carnal mind; and children of God are taught of God to hate all sin
as an evil and bitter thing, as a principle exceeding sinful. Yet some
sins at special times are more rampant than at others, and may thus
affect the state of a land in. proportion to the degree of influence they
exert upon particular individuals. Thus, for instance, drunkenness was
at one time most prevalent among the rich; it is now, principally and
more than ever before, the iron tyrant under which the lower classes
of society are ".. .illingly enslaved. A particular sin may, in this way,
affect the -entire condition, and even the laws, of a land; and it is more
than probable that the sin of drunkenness may be cited as au instance here.
It is a humiliating fact that, out of every three homes in England, as statistics show, there are two which can point to at least one of its members as
heing addicted to strong drink. This is named for the purpose of showing
the importance of certain social questions as affecting the well-being of
t he nation at large; and, if the vast and ruinous traffic in intoxicating
R
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liquors is protected, and even fostered, by legal enactments,it becomes,
in a far higher sense than when looked at from an individual point ,of
view, a national sin. And that the existing laws in operation with
regard to public-houses favour the sale of what is physically and morally
injurious to the people, there is no room for the slightest doubt j and,
if this is not disputed, it must be admitted that the legislature with
one haud authorises thc crime which it punishes with the oth.er. It is
computed that nine-tenths of the English crime requiring to be ·dealt
with by the English law arises, directly or indirectly, from the sin
which the same Jaw scarcely discourages; aud those 'who fear God, and
yet can look upon such patent facts with indifference, seem to stand in
a very unenviable position.
The advancement made by Popery in Great Britain during the past
half.century, and the half-heartedness of Protestn,nts in the presence of
Romish aggression, must be set down as n,mong our national sins. It
is certainly a national calamity; for, whp,rever Romanism obtains a
footing, farewell by degrees to prosperity. And equally certainly is it a
national reproach (Prov. xiv. 34); for, while Rome has been undermining
our Protestantism in a great measure secretly, we have aided Rome in
the open light of day. The present troubles in Ireland Rhould rcmind
our rulers that they appropriated the money of Protestants in the
endo\v.ment of Maynooth College, which was welcoming Romanism with
open arms on the plea of religious equality. "He that saith unto the
wicked, Thou art righteous; him shall the people curse; nations shall
abhor him. But to them that rebuke him shaU be delight, and a good
blessing shall come upon them" (Prov. xxiv. 24, 25). Rome followed
.up her advantage by cstablishing a net-work of institutions in England,
well knowing, and as she herself confesses, that, if England is conquered,.
the supremacy of Romanism is assured. Finding plenty of assistance
in the English Church, at a favourable moment the Romish hierarchy
was established in Scotlaud, and was allowed to do so, contrary to the
fundamental principles of Protestantism on which the throne of England
stands. Rome saw the gap in the hedge which infidelity had made,
and waited the convenient opportunity for taking possession of the field.
She knew that Knox, Welch, Rutherford, Ralph Erskine, and other
.champions were dead, and their spirit too; and saw the prey to be
within easy reach. But" when the wicked cometh, then cometh also
-contempt, and with ignominy reproach" (Prov. xviii. 3). Compared with
what" Scotland formerly was, when the truth of God sounded forth
from her mountain tops and echoed in her valleys, she .has lost her
,strength, and will remain weak so long as Rome keeps her cruel
,talons in her flesh.
As showing the temporizing of the English Bishops with the policy
,of Rome, an extract from a letter written by the Bishop of Winchester,
<1ated August 15, 1879, clearly warrants the statement that the Church
,of England must not be looked upon as a bulwark of Protestantism:
" 1 cannut acknowledge that I or my episcopal bretlwen have been -indifferent
to maintaining the faith of GMist against infidel, Roman, or extTeme
P?'otestant essays." This denial of indifference, coupled with the classing of
extreme Protestantism with infidelity and Romanism as a kindred evil, in-dicates with sufficient distinctness the direction in which things are moving.
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'With regard to our national resources and commerce, it scarcely
requires the eye of a politician to perceive that much of what is
uttered by statesmen, with a view to soothe or animate the public mind,
i.s hardly reliable. It rather becomes us to admit that we have been
lured by prosperity into a course of recklessness, the results of which
may be felt for many years; and that, during prosperous seftsons, the
God who alone giveth men power to get wealth was not so fully
acknowledged as His goodness demanded He should have been. Along
with the growiug wealth of the upper classes has been an advancement
in the condition of those whom the rich employ; and this, with the aid
Qf the socialism imported from France and Germany, has had a brge
influence in the distress-producing strikes of bodies of workmen. 'The
result has been grielrous and almost irreparable inj ury to certain branches
of manufacture, which have panly failed through sheer inability to
compete with foreign labour, the spread of principles both dangerous
and corrupt, and a vast amount of anr,rchy, bitterness, and poverty all
Qver the kingdom. It is now entirely in the hands of God whether
He permits our trading interests to revive as we should wish, or suffers
them still further to decline. It will be very merciful if He does cause
a rel ival, after all our national disregard of Him; and perfectly just
if He does not, considering how little we, as a great nation, honoured
Him when He was raioing prosperity upon us. But, so long as out'
imports increase, and our exports decrease, there seems but very little
prospect of a revival sufficiently tangible and 'permanent to produce a
more cheering state of things in this respect.
The great mercy for God's people is, that they are in the hands of
One to whom the nations are as the drop of a bucket, and whose
ever-watchful eye is over them. for their good. He will never suffer them.
to want any really needful blessing. His promises are all for them.;
and Himself i~ theirs by covenant. As He has undertaken to do everything for their real interest, so He will not permit anything to really
and finally hurt them. Under a sweet persuasion that all things shall
work together for our good, and that "all things are ours," we may,
when graciously helped, sing, as Luther did in his dark days, "God is
QUI' refuge and strength; a very present help ill trouble. Therefore
will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains
be carried into the midst of the sea.
The Lord of hOots is with
us; the God of Jacob is our refuge."
7

" How vast the treasure we possess!
How rich Thy bounty, King of grace!
This world is ours, and worlds to come;
Earth is our lodge., and heal'en our home."

But is ,this to shield and excuse our apathy with regard·to the sin,
in principle, purpose, and practice, which surrounds us ~ God forbid.
It is well when the child of God, painfully burdened by what his eyes
behold, can say". My God, I view the mournful scene;
My bowels yearn o'er dying men; "

and when such solemn feeling, it may be in the dead of night, while
the mind is too oppressed to listen to the wooing of kindly sleep,
causes the tear of sorrow to fall for the sins of others as well as for OLll'
R 2
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own, and the breath of prayer to arise to Him who alone can place
any barrier in the way of the current that is bearing away our national
privileges with our national prosperity. If Christ wept over the fair
city so soon to lie in desolation and ashes, should we who profess His.
name cherish a cold indifference towards those who never shed a tear
for themselves 1 Though citizens of a better country, and pilgrims.
through this world to a city which hath foundations, grace will not
lead us to be careless about the welfare of our fellow-men. To the
captive Israelites _in BabyIon the Lord sent a message which equally
applies to us as pilgrims and strangers in a foreign land: "And seek the
peace of the city whitheT I have caused you to be carried away captives, ancl
pray unto the LrJ1'd faT it: fa?' in the peace thereo} shall ye have peace"
(Jer. xxix..4-7).
It will be a welcome mercy if our God should so pour out upon us
all a spirit of prayer that we might be enabled, under the gracious.
influences of His Spirit, to humble ourselves under His mighty hand,
confess our sins as individuals and as component parts of a great nation,
and be helped to endeavour from day to day to "glorify Him in OUll"
bodies and our spirits, which are His."
.
Great God, at whose disposing voice
The nations tremble or rejoice,
l;l:elp us to mourn before Thy throne
The sins of others, and our own.
Proud of her glory, Britain boasts
The strength and safety of her coasts:
But peace and war Thy word fulfil,
And only move to do Thy will.

Yet, Lord, Thou hast a praying few,
Who humbly for thy mercy sue;
Who hear the message of Thy rod,
And fly for refuge to their God.
And shall we supplicate in vain,
Nor one sweet ray of hope obtain?
Shall sorrow bow before Thy feet,
And empty leave the mercy-seat 1

But stronger foes than hostile powers
Infest this guilty land of oUrS:
Oh, might her favoured sons begin
To trace their trouble to their sin!

Spare ns, good Lord, in mercy spare,
And let Thy righteous wrath forbear;
Still let Thy kind and bounteous hand
Defend and bless our native land.

THE JOYS AND SORROWS ON PILGRIMAGE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER IN THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL,-Grace,
mercy, and peace from the Source of all spiritual blessings, the Lord Jesus
Christ, rest day by day upon you. What an unspeakable mercy for
poor guilty sinners, made truly needy by the teaching of the' blessed
Spirit, that ample and everlasting provision is made for the supply of
their -every need, according to that precious Scripture, "My God shall
supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesu's"
(Phi!. iv. 19). We have needs from time to time, and they are of
such a nature that our unbelieving hearts question whether they will
be supplied or not. We look too much at our· needs, and too littlefar too little--at theglOl:ious rule whereby the Lord has mercifully and
gracicusly rromised to supply them. How true and how applicabJ.e, in
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<our case at least, is the loving, gentle rebuke administered by the Lord
·of life and glory to His sorrowing and sad disciples when He was here
!below: "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe." The cry of our
heart at such seasons is aptly expressed in these words"Oh, could we but believe,
Then all would easy be;
'Ve would, but cannot; Lord, relieve;
Our help must come from Thee."
How easy; and yet how hard, a thing is believing! Easy when the
Lord the Spirit helps us to believe; easy when H9 enlightens the mind;
-easy when some sweet promise or word is applied with divine power
to the heart; easy when we can feelingly rely upon the promise of Him
that cannot lie; easy when favoured with a little freedom and access
.at the footstool of mercy; easy when we can realize the sweetness of
the fact contained in the truth expressed in such lines as these"Through those dear promises I range,
And, blessed be His name,
Though I, a feeble mortal, change,
His love is still the same."
But how hard it is to believe when these things are lacking in their
lI.'ealiz:l.tion! HolV hard to trust a promise-making and a promise-fulfilling
God, when all His dealings (to sense and reason) appear to be in direct
<opposition to the accomplishment of our desires! How hard to believe
the following and kindred I:lcriptur~s when the trial, whatever it may
:be, presses heavily upon us: "The just shall come out of trouble"
{Prov. xii: 13); "Call upon Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify Me" (Psalm 1. 15); "Casting all your care
upon Him; for He careth for you" (1 Peter v. 7).
Every soul taught of God knows by heartfelt experience that faith, in
its gift and operation, is, from fint to last, of the Lord. "Of Him, and
through Him, and to Him are all things" in nature, providence, and
~race. Sometimes we feel in our troubles as if we shonld never see the
light of' spiritual day again, as if all our hope in the Lord had perished,
;3,s if we must certainly be overcome, and as if all we had trusted we
:had realized of the Lord's help and favour was a delusion. This, we are
<obliged to confess, is our felt condition in times of distress and pertplexity. At certain seasons we can only go part of the way with the
Apostle Paul, where he says, ,,'Who delivered us from so great a death,
~Rd doth deliver; in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us." 'Ve
repeat, there are circumstances under which we can only say, "Who
-delivend us," and are not able to finish the whole of t.he verse; and yet,
.although we cannot feel that sweet, confiding spirit in exercise as we
.co-uld wish, still there is the desire in our heart to trust and rely implicitly
upon the arm of Omnipotence, knowing that none but the Lord Himself
,es.n deliver and bless. It is written, "Is anything too hard for the Lord 1"
We dare not say there is, and yet we sometimes act, and think, and
feel as if ,there was, losing sight for a season of the faithfulness and
~mnipotency of the LOl.'d J ehovah. Such are the depths of felt-helplessness and creature-insufficiency into which we occasionally fall that, were
at not for the consideration, "God is faithful," we should feel our case
to be completely hopeless; and even God's faithfulness at times (when
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left apparently to ourselves) yields no relief to our high-running fears.
So completely are all former mercies hidden from view when some fresh,
un·looked·for trial overtakes us, that we feel as if we had no Pilot on
board to guide our way through the foaming billows of darkness, misery,
wretchedness, unbelief, sin, and a thousand other obstacles which intercept our course.
During the year 1879 we have had much, very much, of this kind
of experience to pass through. But is this all? No. ",Ve d'1re not
ueny that there _have been some bright spots, some sweet rays of
heavenly light from the Sun of Righteousness felt in our soul, and we
have sung, with John Newton"Though dark be my way, since He is my Guide,
'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns bel broken; and creatures all fail,
The word He has spoken shall surely prevail."

How could we learn the sweet spiritual meaning of the foregoing
verse, harmonising as it does so exactly with Paul's precious declaration,
"And we know that all things work together for good to them that
10've Gael, to them who are the called according to His purpose," were
it not for the trial and the test ? We don't like the trial, the
souow, the burden which weighs down our soul, and makes us feel
so dejected and sad; nevertheless, how needful, how absolutely
necessary, are these things for our spiritual growth in grace. How we
try to escape the cross, to shun the bitters, to go some other way
than that appointed by the Lord, to avoid the ')ld beaten track which
learls to the mansions of eternal day! Personally, we must plead verily
guilty in this respect. None, we think, have tried harder than we
have to find a smoother path, to get out of the road of troublE'.
If we should reach the realms of blis', none will have greater cause
to sing of preventing, preserving, redeeming, eternal mercy than we.
To ourselves, at least, our case will be so special, so peculial', S()
marvellous, so exceptional, that it will be a source of eternal wonder,
and furnish us with everlasting occupation in praising, blessing, adcriug, magnifyin~, ext.olling, and shouting the name and fame of the Son
of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, for saving, sanctifying, and glorifying
such a poor, guilty, erring, doubting, fearing sinner. Our very soul at
times echoes to the song of the redee.med, recorded in the Revelation:
".Unto Him that IJved us, and washed us from our sins in His
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His,
Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
" Unto Him." Precious theme! "Unto Him." Delightful subject r
"Unto Him."
Yes, yes, our soul, it is indeed, even while here
below, every grain of praise belongs, and it will be "unto Him" forever and ever, by-and.bye.
Deal' brother, when we can feel a little of the preciousness of Christ
within, we (for the time being) forget. our poverty; and remember
our misery no more.
"'N othing but Jesus we esteem;
Our soul is then sincere;
And everything that's dear to Him,
To us is also dear."
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Oh, for grace. to view our losses, crosses, and sorrows more an~l
more in the light of eternity! 'What trifles our greatest trials appearhow transient-when compared with the boundless future to which
we are daily tending! If regrets were possible in heaven (blessed be
God, they are not), how would the ransomed of the Lord chide
themselves when they reach their Father's house above for their
d~strust and impatience while here on earth! But all regrets will be
left behind, for "the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come
to· Zion . with songs, and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall
obtain joy and gladness, aad sorrow and sighing shall flee away"
(Isa. xxxv. 10).
That you and I, dear brother, may be found among this happy
company is the heartfelt wish of
Foleshill.
J. BURToN.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,- The humiliating thought that neither science
nor art has yet found any effectual remedy for the alarming spread of
rot; in sheep is just what this guilty land might expect, seeing it has
not yet even "accepted the punishment of her iniquity." This sad.
state of things will, however, serve as a dark background in the hand>
of our- covenant-keeping God to bring out His wonderful works to that·
little "remnant of farmers who are in the' midst of many people as" a
dew from the Lord." It is a mercy indeed to be "a living man," not
a c dead professor, "complaining for the punishment of his sins;" and..
thence the inward inquiry, "Let us search and try our ways, and turn
again to the Lord;" and, "See if til'~re be any wicked way in me, and
This is to be "chastened for our
lead me in the way everla.'>ting."
profit; that we might be partakers of God's blessings "-what the
Scriptures call. a "choosing affliction with the people of God;" "hearing
the rod· and Him w_ho hath avpointed it." "If we would judge ourselves;" says the Apostle, "we should not be judged;" that is, by tem- .
poral judgments or' afflictions, for self-condemnation and confession
"But when we are judged "-that is, when
would avert the rod.
the Lord, viewing our national or personal transgressions, visits us with
this and that stroke of His righteous hand-" we are [mercifully] chastened of Him," and thus brought to forsake the evil, "that we might.
not he condemned" and eternally punished "with the" ungodly, unre-·
penting, and non-elect "world."
The following letter, just received from a young gentleman farmer,
will speak somewhat blessedly on this subject. I should be pleased
to receive further testimonies of the Lord's sparing mercies to other'
flocks, as the thought is very. much laid on my mind to collect.
information for the encouragement of all such God·fearing and truth··
loving farmers, if you will kindly allow me a little space monthly for
the llUrpose of anonymously laying these letters before the public.
Perhaps- it is not too much to say that this epidemic, now raging
among our sheep, will terminate in a famine for this country hitHerto
unparalleled. May God, of His infinite mercy, turn from us such au
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issue by turning us to Himself, and from the error of al1 our unrighteous and Popery-loving ways:"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-When looking through the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for March, my eye caught sight of the piece you contributed to its
pages, and my poor heart was quite touched while reading the letter
you there introduced, from the farmer whose flock had been spared the
awful ravages of sll'.lep rot,. It is also my privilpge to testify to the
goodness, love, mercy, and power of our covenant Lord, inasmuch that,
while swe"ping ravages have taken almost whole flocks of sheep off in
the parish in which I reside, yet still the flock of such an unworthy
one as myself is preserved, and to the Lord alone be all the praise
and glory, for not a single symptom has been manifest of the disease,
but most abundant proof has been given to the contrary, eyen to the
health of the flock.
"Now, dear friend, here I am. 'What can I say? Mercy, mercy,
mercy, free and unmerited. Sometimes I am constrained to shed tears
of gratitude for such dealings as these towards such a wretch."
Kindly put the Mission down for twenty copies of your Retracings
and Renewings, a number I should very much like to see quadrupled,
if the Lord's will. The sum of £4 7s. from an unkllOwn friend at
St. George's, Grenada, vVest Indies, also the £5 from a stranger in
London, for free-grace magazines, have been duly receiyed with many
thanks. Funds are much needed to keep this work going from month
to month. Oonsiderably enlarged as it now is, it never more needed
help than it does at the present moment. Last month "e sent away
upwards of eleyen hundred weight of sound reading, including 4,250
Gospel Standards, after being stripped of their dirty covers, edges cut
for neatness, and tied up in little bundles of fifty for handy distribution.
It is highly satisfying to know that this large amount of reading
finds its way into willing and thankful hands for disposal, and that,
through God's great mercy, the army and navy are now annually
yielding Spirit-taught men to carry the Gospel to the ends of the
earth, and in not a few cases to return home with large blessings
among their friends in England. Several of these men now labouring
in the four quarters of the globe are known personally to myself,
haying been ber;efited through our feeble instrumentality. Help for
this good work will be thankfully received at my address, Devizes
Road, Salisbury.
I am, my dear friend, faithfully yours,
March 13th, 1880.
OHARLES BRIDER.
THE LATE MRS. WOOD.

To the Editor of the Gospel J.[aqazin~.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I was very glad to see your note respecting
the death of our dear friend and neighbour, Mrs. WOOD.*' We have,
since the Lord sent us into this portion of His vineyard to labour,
seen something of her inner life; and can fully· testify to the spirit of
Christian meekness and gentleness which, as you say, were the chief
• Mrs. Henry Cunliffe'a sister-in-law.
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traits in her character. Her death reminded me of a remarkable saying
by a minister of the Gospel, who was trying to comfort the tried
believer oxercised with the fear of death, which was to this effect:
.. You are afraid of dying, though not afraid to die j you fear the
passage, but not what it leads to. Take courage, poor tried one. The
Lord will be better to you than all your fears. He may take you home
.so gently that you will hardly realize you are going." And so it was in
her case j and, when we reflect that God is a Sovereign in death as well
as ill life, the bereaved especially have cause for gratitude that they
are spared the distressing scenes whicb. are sometimes witnessed when
a child of God is brought to his final conflict with "the last
enemy."
.If you think the enclosed lines would comfort any mourner in Zion,
as they have been a little relief to my own feelings, I should feel
honoured to find you had thought them worth a place in your
Magazine.
I remain, dear brother, yours in the Lord,
Ghorley, Feb. 17th, 1880.
A. SllHTH.
"MY SOUL IS EVEN AS A WEANED CHILD."
(PSAL~

"My soul is as a weaned child,"
Withholden from the breast,
Where once it nestled, loved, and
sW iled ,
No longer can it rest.
The genial stream'is disallowed
'Vhich comforted before;
My heart with weaning woe is bowed,
With inward weeping sore.
And if with petulance, self-willed,
To the breast I will apply,
My mouth with bitterness is filled
To find the stream' is dry.
Though stronper food, for n?bler birth,
My Father s hand sllpphes,
I ha~ker after mother ~arth
With many fretful cnes.
But oh, my sou~ is bein~ weaned
From everythmg below;
The loving bosom, where I've leaned,
Constrained, I let it go.
But since Thou weanest only, LQrd,
From what must fail or cloy,
Do Th611 ·the appetite afford
For more enduring joy.

CUll. 2.)

Oh, give Thou me the hungering soul
For wheaten flour, and fineThat Br'lad of Life which makes Ull
whole,
And righteousness divine!
For living water make me thirst
As panting hart for stream;
N or let me, like the worldling nursed,
On broken cisterns lean.
Though
k friends, or lovers, all Thou
ta e_.
.
Or prove of cha~glllg kmdLeave not the weamng heart to break j
Thy comforts let me find.
Improve my tastes, inspire my joys,
Sweet Spirit, Heavenly Dove;
Allure my soul from earthly toys
With everlasting love.
Make me my mouth to open wide,
Then iill with fatted meat,
Until my leanness satisfied,
Sh~ll husks refdse to eat.
On flesh divine, by faith received,
Renew my strength each day;
So shall my soul, again relieved, .
Run up the narrow way:

. And grow in grace, to fight the fight
. Which grace at first began,
Until I come to the measured height
And stature of "the man."

A. S.
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TO "A TROUBLED ONE."

IN' spite of the fact that the article in our last, under the heading,
"Where am I 1. What am I 1 Whither am I Going 1" has entailed
upon us one of the bitterest and most reproachful letters we ever received,
during the whole course of our connection with the GtlSPEL MAGAZINE,
we cannot resist the prompting again to touch upon your ease,
especially after receiving the very satisfactory and encouraging epistle
which now lies before us,
And, first, we would say that we have ever found, if the Lord
has been pleased specially to bless, or was about so to do, one indication
of such blessing has been the opposition or hostility that the arch enemy
of souls has stirred up in other quarters, Notwithstanding this antagonism, however, the Lord's smile and the sweet bedewings of His love
make ample amends for all counteracting influences. IVe cannot be
indiffer<Jnt to the special sympathy which your last letter enkindled
in our heart. The Lord alone knows the soul-travail into which it
thrEiw us, and what, in point of feeling, it cost us to reply. More·
over, we felt at the time, as we have since had varied proof, that
'YOUT case was by no means a solitary or lone one.
We are in a
IJosition to know that- it is' one_ of many. Hence we felt'thn,t, in seeking to reply to you, we were addressing ourselves to others, and the more
ardent was our prayerful wish and hope that we might be permitted'
and privileged to speak a "word in season" to some poor tried and
tempted ones.
Your case does in some respects assimilate to that
of a most distressed brother and f",!low·labourer, whose IJosition is
such as' to have cansed us more deep heart-sorrolV and soul-travail
and anguish that any other case or circumstance for years past. In
our reply to you we indulged the hope that our words might reach
him. This was an additional prompting to our going the deeper
and more at length into your case. ,Ve can only add that, if the
Lord should hear prayer, and bring the soul of that poor tried and
tempted brother once again into "a wealthy place," we should deem
it one of the richest and most distinguishing r::;ercies the Lord could
possibly bestow. Our very soul would exult and, as it were, dance for
joy and gladness at such mercy.
But now to your letter. IV e have said it is both satisfactory and
enco\lraging j and, in as- brief terms as possible, we will seek to show"
why.
1. You say, "you laid both our letter and reply in tbe GOSPEr.·
MAGAZINE before the Lord, as Hezekiah did." The Lord be praised
for that. You could not do better.
2. Yousay, "you have felt none of that rebellion for weeks, and have
prayed- to the Lord Jesus, and your cries have been almost wholly
spiritual, your temporal trials having abated somewhat." Ah! whilst
laying before the Lord the spil'ittwl necessities, the merely temporal
will lose their hold as to weight and importance. Moreover, whilst
you seek to address yourself and appeal to the Lord Jestts, there will
be a growing confidence in Him and a glowing desire after Him.
3. YOjJ.r mind "all coufusion." You' are not the first bewildered,
perplexed, almost distracted one. More than fifty years ago, we
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heard the late beloyed HENRY FOWLER say that "under the force of
temptation the deyil shook the poor child of God nearly all to
pieces." "WITS' EN'D" is a spot well kuown to God's sin-burdened
and; Satan-harassed ones. Neyertheless, it is rendered a sacred
spot- in consequence of that wisdom which is from aboye being
wondrously bestowed there. Yea, it is where He who is emphatically
"Vlisdom" itself meets those who become "fools for Christ's sake."
How it is that, under the circumstances, reason retains her hold we
haye often _wondered, and could only ascril:le it to the omnipotency
of diYine power, corresponding with the equally diYine restriction
to the tempter, " Thus far shalt thou go, and no further."
4. "I felt those lines you quoted, 'Lord, I cannot let Thee go,'
very much to the point, and haye constantly pleaded them, though I
never learned a. harder task." Plead on. The Lord the Spirit enable
you- to ponder well upon the words of Job, "Though He slay me, yet
. will I trust in Him." Oh, be it yours to mark well the character,
condition, and conflillt of Job!
5. "Sometimes I do think the Lord will have mercy on me."
,Vould you be satisfied to be sayed upon the ground of pU1'e, 1mmerited mercy, without a shred of creature righteousness 1 'Vould you
be content to be gronped with a Mary iVIagdalenc, a persecuting Saul,
the poor publican, or a dying thief? Would you think it a mercy
indeed,. if saved upon precisely the same grounds as those upon which
they were saved 1 Pure love! Astounding compassion! Maryellous
tenderness!
Matchless sympathy!
\Vondrous condescension! Unmerited goodness indeed! Are you willing to submit to and to be
sayed absulutely and entirely ilpun these terms 1 Let conscience answer.
6. "I often think that, if He sent me to hell, I should pray there."
Y01£ would be the first praying soul that eye l' fell into that dark
abyss. IVell did the poet long ago sing" How would thoJ powers of darkness boast
If but one praying soul were lost! "

7. cc· Friday last these lines. kept welling up in my mind, 'The soul
that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,' &c, In the course of the day I
opened on the hymn. I feel, too, a little softening. down and resignation, not that dreadful hardness," Biessed be God for that. Be it
yours to "thank God and take courage."
Plead on and plead hard!
Remember the woman-CC Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs
which fall from the master's table."
Oh, be it yours, by the inward
constraining power of the Holy Ghost, to go as a poor Gentile dog,
with the "yet, yet," in your heart and upou your lips. Moreoyer,
tell Jesus what you haye felt about opposition to His sacred person,
and how you would love, and praise, and adore Him, if you could.
Ask Him to do for you what neither yourself nor any creature can
do, Tell Him" You're a wretch undone,
'Without His soyereign -grace."

'8: "-Though as yet the bl00c1 Qf Christ, &c" has 110 meaning for
m'e, but I do desire the knowledge of His way~." Ah! but you will
know practically and powarfully its "meaning" the moment it is
brought to bear upon. your guilty conscience and polluted mind. . Then
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shall you experience, in all its fulness and blessedness, the fact that
"the blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanseth us from all sin."
•9, "This last week or two I have seen more and more that Ohrist
ttnderlies all, and Scriptures and lines of hymns keep occurring to my mind,
as 'Search the Scriptures, for theJI testify of Me.''' Indeed they do; and
the more you seek to turn the Scriptures and the lines of hymns thus
~pplied to account, by their prompting you to seek after CMist-to search
fm' Him in the Word, in all His providential loadings and dealings-at
homp, abroad, wherever you are, however engaged, you will, ere you
.are aware, find Him as "t.he Pearl of great price;" yea, and in
.spite of all that you have been and done, He will become to you,
under the sweet teaching and anointing of the Holy Ghost, "the
Chiefest among ten ,thousand, the altogether lovely." Now, to this
~md, and with this one desire prominently before you, seek to cry to
tIle Holy Ghost" Use th~se words: "Oh, Holy Ghost, REVEAL OHRIST
'TO ME. Take these scales from off my eyes, so that I may 'SEE
.JESUS.'
Do break this hard heart of mine; subdue this stubhorn will. Mould, and mellow, and melt me into sweet nothingness at the feet of JESUS!" Poor tried and troubled one, would
'you like, in spite of all, to crouch down at His blessed feet,
and, Mary-like, wash them with your tears, and wipe them with
Would you deem such service, howthe hairs of your head ~
.\. vel' lowly, the most privileged and honourable ~
V{ould you
like to look up into His lovely face, and would you gladly and
jllyfully listen were He to say to you-aye, to you-" Thy sins are
forgi ven thee" ~ 'Would that, according even to your present estimate,
be the very climax of blessedness ~ Speak as before a heart-searching,
rein-trying God. 'Vould you sooner be thus moulded and melted into
sweet creati.mj-no~hingness, with these corresponding assurances of love,
grace, and mercy, than be raised to the highest pinnacle of human
greatness and worldly honour ~
10. "It llf.'ver occurred to me that you would insert my letter; and,
when I saw it in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, it gave me such a shock
that, although it is a fortnight since, I am not sufficiently recovered
to look into it again as yet, but I trust to study it in a day or two
now, It is so fnll of matter that it requires well digesting, I 1'ead
it with many te.a·rs and entrettties that the Lord would make it a blessing
to me, and these words occurred to me, 'There is hope in Ismel concerning
this thing.''' And so we believe it ",ill prove, not merely from the
powerful way in which .we were drawn to your case, and the irrl)sistibIe constraining to analyse it, as we were led to do, but from
the deadly opposition it has raised in the quarter to which we referred
at the commencement of this paper. However, should it please the
Most High, in His inscrutable wisdom, and in that Fatherly test to
which He subjects all saving, Spirit-bestowed faith, to say to the writer
-of the letter to which we allude, "Turn about, 0 son of man, and
thou shalt see greater abominations than these;" how different would
be the tone in which he would· write! ""Ve always tremble for wholellOarted, self-satisfied professors, because we well know if such in
reality belong to the household of faith, every particle of creaturewisdom and self-laudation will have to be destroyed in that crucible
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which is in the- hands of the Great Refiner. Could the unknown
writer of whom we have spoken glance at the letters we have received,
of late months, from the tried brother and fellow-labourer to whom
allusion has been made, he would, if we mistake not., take a very
different view of YOU1' case, nor be surprised at our seeking to analyse
it, and, if possible, to be instrumental in the Lord's hand of being
made a blessing to your poor sonl.
11. We are thankful for your statement: "I have no stone to throw
at my sister, for, had I been left, I might have fallen into the snare,
as I can see'in other instances how, had .J been exposed to such and
such temptations, that I should have been almost certain to have fallen."
This indicates an amount of self-knowledgE. for which we bleEs Goel
on your behalf. But oh, how intensely anxious are we that you should
trace all up to JESUS! May He, in His rich mercy, give you:
such a sight of His most gracious and merciful leadings as to compel
you to exclaim" He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all ;

I

He saved me from my lost estate;
His lovingkindness, oh, how great! "

12. ,Ve were not prepared, from the character of your handwriting,
and the general tone of your letter, to recognise it as from a lady.
On the contrary, until your second epistle came to hand, we quite
thought we were addressing one of the opposite sex.
The annexed letter has been sent us Oll your account. ,Ve pray that
it may be attended with a blessing. Another correspondent, deeply
sympathising with your state of mind, asks for your address. Are W6
at liberty to give it1
THE EDITOR.
DEAR UNKNOWN FRIEND,-Seeing your letter. in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I feel constrained to add a few words to the excellent reply of tbe
Editor, having travelled in a very similar path to your own. I had some
faint hope that Jehovah had commenced a saving work in my wul, and
yet for years, instead of progressing, the little that had been begun in me
seemed rather likely to be e!f<J,ced and gone. I knew I could not be
right, as Jesus Christ was still to me as "a root out of a dry ground."
Nevertheless, I can now see that, though the Lord left me, as it were, tf)
myself, sin, Satan, and corruption, yet all the time He had me still ill
hand, His design evidently beiog to teach me, first, if I may so call it,
negatively; that is, to make it apparent to myself (though by a very
slow, yet effectual teaching) that, in myself, I was so utterly ruined as to
have no desire even for spiritual thiogs. Thus He was imperceptibly
teaching me at that time my helpless and undone condition. I felt like a
city without walls, that is, having no power to resist Satan, the flesh, nor the
bewitchments of this present evil world. I saw that I was like an apple that
was rotten at the very core. I asked a faithful man of God what he thought
of this strange experience P_ He replied that he hardly knew what to
make of me, but he believed it was "grace labou'ring. und~r load;'" .and
so, in the Lord's time, it proved to be. Once specially, going to chapel
before the time of service, I was helped to see the cause of my loathsome
state, as I was reading Irons' hymn, comparing the full and the hungry
souls, especially this versel< Full souls no room for Jesus find;
To all His beauties they are blind;
But hungry souls would fain be fed
Wit~ new supplies of heavenly bread:'
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Under the Holy Spirit's anointing (which I did not then understand), 'I saw
clearly that the cause of my wretched state was spiritual fulness, as
IIart expresses it-" The crowded inn, like sinners' hearts,
(Oh, ignorance extreme !)
For other guests of various sorts
Had room, but none for Hi7n ! "
See how applicable was the prayer then, in the concluding verse of Irons'
hymn." Lord, empty me of seH and sin;
Bring Christ with all His fulness in;
And let me hunger more and more,
And live on Christ, and Christ adore! "
After this negative or undoing teaching had lasted a long- while, I ",as
by slow degrees gradually taught in a posit:ve manner my neeri of Christ,
and made to "hunger and thirst after righteousnes~," after Christ, after
the cleansing of His precious blood, after the Holy Spirit's eff~ctllal work·
ing, &c. Through sovereign mercy the Lord has brought me now for some
years to the point that lt is "in the Lord that I have righteousness and
strength," and in Him alonE', My Father has graciously shown me, by His
Spirit, that Christ is "All and in all," having had this blessed Scripture
applied with some degree of power and sweetness, "He is thy Lord, and
worship thou Him,"
I trust, my dear fellow. traveller, that He may also soon give you to
"kiss the Son," and to behold all worthiness centre in the worthy Lamb,
for, "if the Son make you free, ye shall be free indeed." Be not dis·
couraged if your prayers are not answered in the way and time you
expect. It is all to lead thee about, as Israel of old, that He may prove
thee, and cause thee to know what is in thine heart, for we mllst be fully
sensible of the plague before we can truly prize the remedy, As Hart
forcibly puts it-" What comfort can a Saviour bring
To those who never felt their woe?
A sinner is a sacred thing;
The Holy Ghost has made him so:
[that is, consciously so]
New life from Him we must receive
Before for sin we rightly grieve! "
Hoping it may please the Lord to bless these few remarks to you, and
l'€minding you that it is the Holy Spirit who can alone reveal Chl'ist truly
to you, '
I remain, your fellow-traveller,
Pechharn, March 17th, 1880,
J. F. C.
FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXX.
My DEAR MRS. L--,-I do grieve that it is still dark with you in
all ways, but am quite sure (though it does not make it the bett!:;r for
you to bear) that it is from physical causes, and that, when with the
Lord, you will see He put you in the safest and best spot for His
own glory, for that is what wc are sent here and retained 4ere for.
Regarding the wicked, it is written, "I raised thee up to show.forth
My power;" and, conyerning His children, may we not say, "I raised
thee up to show forth My .love " 1
Dear Mrs. L--, perhqps, if you cannot come in in feeling anywhere else, you may,among the creep.ers. Did you ever consider these
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words spiritually, "0 Lord, how manifold are Thy works! in wisdom
hast Thou made them all: the earth is full of Thy riehes. So is this
great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping [it does not say' swimming'] .innumerable"1 Again, it is sweet to remember that the door
of the ark was not shut till the snails had crawled in.
I got some satisfaction to my own mind the other day on the
subject of "the trial of our faith." "What is it 1" I
asked
myself. I wanted it defined ill simple words-the experience of
it in some measure we have all had if we are the Lord's. This
thought oecurred first when going through a dark railway tunnel,
while looking up and asking for safety, with such cogitations as these:
"Suppose the train were overturned, where would faith be then 7
And why should I expect to be exempt from accident more than
many of the Lord's dep,r ones who have met with calamitiesmy beloved frieud, Mr. George Doudney, for instance 1" and it seemed
almos~ presumptuous in me to expect to fare better than others, so I
said, "Lord, if it is Thy will, protect me ; and, if it is not Thy will so
to do, make me submissive." Then followed, "What is the trial of
faith 1" and sweetly was it answered.. It is turning again and again to
the Lord amidst all discouragements, and thus He permits many
things of a serious nature to us to take place, as He did in Job's
case, t{) show before men, devils, and angp.ls that our confidence in
Him canno be haken. Suppose, for instance, it be a railway accident-or ~ore properly speaking, calamity. ,Ye turn again to Him
for protection on our next journey, as though He had before taken
us in perfect safety. Thus faith is tried, and, because real faith is
His gift, it does not suffer loss. Hence, though trials surround us,
and it may be accidents (so-called) happen to us, with Peter we
still say for the future, as well as for the present; "Lord, to whom
cau we go?" and with David, "There is none beside Thee." So,
in spite .of the devit's upsets, we go again to the Lord, and thus
experience, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul."
Very sincerely yours,

July 2nd, 1867.

M. L. M.

Wayside Notes: being Unjoldings of the Truth of God amidst the Burden
and Battle of Life. By GEORGE COWELL, Author of ., Old .Tames

li

the Collier," "The Vanity of Wealth and Victory of Grace," "Ebbing :1Iorneuts," &c" &c. London: VV. H. and L. Collingridge, City
P'Tf,:'.s, 12 and 129, Aldersgate Street, E.C.
BEYOND stating that the volume before us is well printed and
altogether beautifully got up, any remarks of ours upon the character
of the author, or the effusions of his pen, appear to us superfluous. Mr.
COWELL has been too long known a~ the many, many years' constant,
unrelaxing, and most painstaking contributor to these pages, to render
any word of commendation at our hand necessary. We will, however,
embrace the opportunity thus placed before us of expressing our
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frequent astonishment at the manner and the extent to which :Mr.
COWELL has so kindly and so generously laboured in connection with
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Not more happily nor more truthfully could he
have expressed himself than in his telling title, " Unfoldings of the Truth
of God amidst the Burden and Battle of Life." Such is literally the
fact, and, in all probability, to that fact-that of thA author being in
the thick of the fight-is to be ascribed the power, the unction,
and the dew attendant upon his writings.. They are "Wayside
Notes" indeed-not a thread-bare garment turned in order to give
it a fresh face ~ not gleanings from old authors, as though the reader
were presented with a something new; but such "Notes" as
are written upon-and then transcribed from-the fleshly tables of
the heart, through the personal "walks and talks with Jesus"
amidst the din of battle-in the very heat of the conflict-notwithstanding all the surroundings! "Notes" inscribed upon the heart, and
not unfrequently literally jotted down at the .ery moment of
communing with Jesus-aye, and that in a way and manner-at·
times and seasons-in which Jesus only can commune! Hence the
freshness! the savour! the power! Love-notes-heart-whispersheavenly bedewings-tender touchings-endearing smiles-in the midst
of the weight and caTe and responsibility of business life. Beautiful
and blessed proof of - the power of that prayer, "I pray not that
Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest
keep them from the evil." Ah ! these " Wayside Notes" will becomeyea, long, long have become-" household words" in many a God.
fearing family, and shall bring forth God-glorifying, Christ-exalting,
Holy Ghost-endearing fruit, when the laboured efforts and borro"ed
productions of the advocates of the various "schools of thought"
shall have sunk into a vain and fruitless oblivion.

Memoir ot -the Life and Labours of the late Septirml.3 Sears, u,ho was for
Thirty-five Years Minister o} the Gospel of L"hrni at Cli/ion, Bedfordshire.
London: Houlston and Sons.
IT is too late in the month for us to do anything like justice in a
review of this book. Suffice it to say, we are reading it with special
interest, and hope in our next to accompany our comments with
various extracts, in proof of the. school of affliction and parental discipline in which the beloved departed was trained, and which so preeminently qualified him for the ]Jost he so long and so honourably
maintained.
Songs for the lVeary: The School of Sorrow, and othe?' Poems. By
ELIZAEETH AYTON GODWIN. London: Hodder and Stoughton.
THE pieces which have occasionally appeared in this Magazine from the
pen of this talented lady will prepare the reader for the valuablec
matter contained in this volume. It may well be called "Songs for
the Weary," for, without doubt, such it will prove.
ALL God requires of His children He has provided in His everlasting
covenant, and promises to bestow. He has treasured up grace for grace
for every time of need-grace to fit them for an eternal weight of glory.
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